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The coiiveut school is a school,
the teachers of which are women,
who have associated and organiz
ed themselves for the ultimate
purpose of serving God in accord
ance with a special calling, through
the more proximate object of
bringing up, instructing and forming Yo'iitg ladies. In order the
more fully to secure the attain
ment of tins two-fold end of their
religious life, these women, known
by the general appellation of Nuns
and Sisters, consecrate and bind
themselves by*a threefold vow or
solemn promise to yield submiss
ion to authority, to five in povérty,
to preserve chastity. By ttie vow
of obedience they surrender their
wills to their rulers or superiors,
and through these to God. By
the vow of poverty they relinquish
their exclusive and individual rignt
of possession. By the vow of
chastity they take’ their farewell
of the pure and congenial joys of
wedlock and motherhood.
“ How unnatural a calling,” some
persons will say w'ho have had not
the right notion of, and a true in
sight Into Christianity as framed
by i's divine architect, Jesus Christ
In a fine machinery do all the
pieces movPjgr revolve? And do
thesi that n! 11 or revolve do si
in the same direction? And is it
unnatural that for the proper
working of the whole some wheels,
axles, levers or cranks, move in an
opposite direction to that of the
main wheel or machine work?
Likewise is it more unnatural for
the great Machinist of mankind,
to have a few finer pieces of his
machinery be at rest or move and
revolve, in an apparently opposite
direction to that of the main wheel
work, and this purposely for the
more effectual working of the
whole? Now the Nun, with her
threefold vow, is one of those fine,
though exceptional pieces of the
living machinery called mankind,
intended by God and elaborately
and exquisitely designed by the
hand of the great Machinist, to
help and increase, regulate and
smooth the movement of the prime
mover in that hugh fabric of man
kind.
As a most appropriate corrobo
ration ot the view just expressed,
1 shall addnee and dwell at some
length on the exceedingly, valuable
assistance rendered to education—
that main wheel work of mankind
by the three vows o f the N un.
By the v o# of obedience the
N un plights to God, a lord ever
wakenil and rather severe in de
manding the exact fullfillment of
obligations, the Nun, I say, plights
a strict observance of the constitu
tion and by laws of the religious
community or organization she is
enlisting in, and an absolute fidelity
to the direction given her hy those
invested with authority. It is a
well known fact that evei^thing
else being equal, that, organization
will secure from its memhers the
largest amount of efficiency in the
attainment of its end, which d o -,
cures from them the most cheer
ful and unreserved subjection to
authority, the most perfect unity
of views and the strickest discip
line Therefore, ¡judged by this
standard, the teaching organization
that requires of its members the
most binding vow of obedience
will, by this very fact, be the more
efficent in the attainment of its
aim, and each of its individual
members, by virtue of,:the vow of
obedience, becomes likewise so
much more efiEective in its calling
than the teacher whose action re
mains comparatively free and nnguided.

This vow of obedience like the
other two, is most binding and
sacred because it is offered to God,
who will the more strictly exact
the whole import of the pledge as
it w’as free and deliberate. It is by
no means the degrading oath of
man to man, the humiliating re
linquishment of one’s own will to
a fellow being, which is but a
voluntary serfdom. Happy, thrice
happy young lady, if. When sure
of thyself ami thy calling, thou
partest cheerfully with thy will,
to have it purified, perfected, en
nobled and strengthened by being
identified with God's own will!
How well adapted to thy lofty
mission of educator ot the young.
Thou wilt be made through this
strict and yet sweet vow of obedie
nce! Love inspired and prompted
thy vow, love insures its fulfillment
in life, and w’ert thou to waver
sometime, the angry looks of thy
defrauded Divine Lover when
wronged a severe avenger, would
bring thee to a true sense of thy
duty.
But now what ought we not to
say of the deep, lasting and béné
ficient influence exercised on the
impressive minds and hearts of
the young by their daily contem
plation of a life of self denial and
devotedness to duty in their teach
ers. Rxample teaches more for
cibly than words, and the children
of this rather self-willed age are in
great need of the admirable object
lessons thus aflforded to them. The
daughters of this robust, but some
what self-opinionated and con
ceited young generation, are per
haps too'much petted a; d misled
hy flattery. They are frequently
allowed to grow up in frivolity
and too exalted an idea of their
own powers. They are too often
told of their accomplishments, of
the prominent place they occupy
or will occupy, in society, and of
their.rights in it, while too seldom
of the duties of che present hour,
and less so, even of those much
more momentous of their after
life. Assuredly wholesome inde
pendence is a good thing for wo
men to have, and I, the qualified
representative here of that Chris
tian religion which alone has free
women, shall be the last in de
priving her of that priceless boon.
But on the ottier hand we should
not be unmindful that the more
independent in the right sense of
the word, the woman of our pro
gressive age is to be, so much the
stronger her sense of duty must be,
or we shall make a monstrosity of
that which was intended to be the
jewel of creation.
Now to the vow of poverty. By
the vow of poverty the Nun re
linquishes her right of ownership,
sometimes even surrendering what
she possessed before her consecra
tion, and at all events, never re
taining any claim whatever to the
use, profit and right of conveyance
both of what she had while in the
world, and what might accrue to
her estate after entering the con
vent. She 18 supplied wdth food,
the same for all, with coarse
clothing, a dark colored habit, a
thick black veil, the shape of which,
while never varying, is intended
as much as possible to intercept
and hide from the eyes of the pro
fane the charm and the beauty of
her form. She spends her days
alternately in the school and the
community room.
By way of
visiting she calls on her God in a
recondite corner of the community
little chapel. She sleeps in the
common dormitory along side of
her companions, on a small and
rude pallet, dies in the infirmary
or the common sick room, and is
buried in an unpretentious grave
marked only by a wooden cross,
often far away from her parents
and relatives, sweet home and dear
friends in the dreary and desolate
cemetery of a little country town,
or at the foot o f a sand knoll in the
desert.
Poor deluded victim o f fanati
cism, some will exclaim! Happy
and most p rivil^ ed daughter of
a most munificent father, God, the
Creator of all wealth, shall 1 say !

it

By this vow of poverty thou hast
exchanged the perishable goods of
this world, for, as Our Lord him
self has it in the Gospel “ Those
treasures in heaven, where neither
the rust nor moth consume, and
where thieves do not break through
and steal;” thou hast nipped off
in the hud that hideous passion
for greed, that damnable thirst for
gold as the universal means for
the gratification of all unlawful
desires, gold the great corrupter of
good mora's; thou hast raised an
impassable barrier against the
great curse of wo man, a frequent
cause for the wreck of her virtue,
the incentive of crimes unknown
and nnnamable, ambition.
But I hasten again to my object
which is to show how wonderfully
the adaption of the Nun, as edu
cator is increased and enhanced by
her vow of poverty. As she can
not own it, money is no object to
her in teaching.
Whether her
pupils pay or pay not’ for their
tuition; whether they are rich or
poor, in no way is she influenced
thereby in the care and love she
bestows on the child. If she were
to weary of her arduous task, it
certainly could not be because pe
cuniarily unrenumera'jve, or be
cause she longs for ano;her avoca
tion better calculated to materially
reqnite her services. Not pulled
or distracted with the importunity
of money matters, earthly cmcerns,
and the material improvement of
her condition in life, she puts the
whole of her untrammeled soul
in the discharge of her duties of
educator.
After satisfying her
vow to God, her g ild jewels are
banked in the receptive minds
and hearts of her pupils which she
lovingly strives to enrich with the
acquirement of literature and the
different branches of learning, the
blessings of good morals and the
highly esteemed good habits of a
true Christian life. As year after
year she turns out on the world a
new crop of t'lis her gold— her
admirably equipped and fitted pu
pils— refined in the convent’s
crucible with the gentle fire of her
undying love and untiring efforts,
tier own heart swells with delight
and amidst her utter want of the
good of this world, she feels richer
tha'n all the millionaires together.
And at the end of each year, made
more greedy, as it were, by the
loss she periodically sustains, she
goes and lays in another supply
of the raw material and crude ore
to be treated by the gentle process
that her noble heart Knows so well
how to apply, untiringly even up
to an extreme old age, if, as is
often the case, the arduous task
has not caused the fresh blossom
of her youth to fade and wither
bringing her down to an early
grave.
^ O f the wholesome and far reach
ing impression made on the souls
of the young hy the daily and con
stant spectacle of the practice of
poverty in the Nun, which entails
privation, economy, simplicity in
dress and taste, at an age when
for them finery, comfort, enjoy
ment and pleasnre exert such a
tyranny over their warm unex
perienced young hearts, 1 shall
not speak now but leave it to ^our
fhture meditation.
At*last what is the bearing of
the vow o f chastity on the mission
of the Nun as an educator. In
pledging herself to chastity, the
Nun takes her solemn farewell of
all the lawful and pure joys and
comforts attending wifehood and
motherhood. This is the finest
and brightest jewel in the -wreath
that encircles the brow of the
young Nun. And yet what an
object of pity she is, on its ac
count, to many people! Why,
they say, so charming and accom
plished a yoneg lady with so brill
iant a future before her, to remain
an old maid for life! W ell, my
friends, of the possibility of faith
fully keeping this vow, I have not
much to say here; I shall simply
point to the thousands of Christ
ians, of every age, sex and con
dition in life who from the very
birth of the Church down to the

present day have been earnest, true
and strict observers of this singu
lar virtue of chastity. The possi
bility of a thing is by no means
contingent upon its relative im
possibility for some or even a great
many of us. A ll that you can
argue therefrom is the impracficabdity of that thing for yon, for
Peter, for Frances and others; but
in no way does this imply the
impracticability of that same
thing for me, for Paul, for Mary.
The practicability of absolute chas
tity I r many has been and still
is an actual and undisputable fact;
and no amount of unreasoning de
nials and gratuitous sneering will
change the fact. There is here a
question of a very special vocation,
to be carried out throngh" very
special means and slringent regu
lations, intended for but very few
chosen people who are admit'ed to
vow it after a long and most
thorough and search'ng probation.
Now, judged solely from its
apparent worldly merits, is the
fate of the Non so worthy a com
miseration? St. Paul in his 1st.
epistle to the Corinthians, says:
“ Concerning virgins, I have no
commandment of the Lord, but I
give counsel* * *It is good for a
man so to be* *If a virgin marry,
she hath not sinned; nevertheless
such shall have tribulation of the
flesh* * *Therefore both he that
giveth his virgin (daughter) in
marriage doeth well, and he that
giveth her not doeth better. And
1 think also that I have the spirit
of God.” 8o much for the quota
tion from St. Paul. Now if you
’lelieve not in ike inspiration of
the great apostle of the gentiles,
you must undoubtedly admit him
to have been a keen observer of
human nature and a profound
moralist, who had long been a
man of the world himself. What
an unquestionable weight therefore,
most not the views of the apostle
on chastity has-e in establishing
the possibility, the honorableness
and the preeminence of absolute
chastity! Have not certain per
sons an innate repugnance for the
matrimonial bonds?
Are not
others, so to say, too ethereal, too
supernatural, for the matrimonial
relations? Since when is even
lawful carnal gratification the indispensible or highest goal for all?
Is there not a union of the soul
with God tar purer and more en
rapturing than the union of man
to wife? If not so, why is the
vast soil of this freest country
dotted with so many convents ten
anted by its free and spirited
daughters? And why is it that
while so many married women,
dissatisfied with the much quacked
happiness and blessings of life in
wedlock, constantly seek for a dis
solution of the matrimonial bonds,
we have so few N uns leave their
convents, though free so to do?
Come now, you crafty priest,
we know all about the ways in
which you beguile, nay, kidnap
simple and unwary young maidens
into the dungeons of your convents,
and huw you manage to keep them
therein by sheer force ora cunning
system of terrorism, says the herd
of novelists, romancers, play
wrights, dramatists and even
so-called writers
of
history,
who
all
attempt
to
write
about Catholic matters and people
without any knowledge of their
subject, when they do not willfully
and maliciously distort the facts.
Well, come in your turn, wise
people. How can you throw such
a slur on the intelligence and re
finement of the daughters of free
America, though Catholic they be?
Amuse yourselves by confining
your efforts to the middle ages
where we cannot confute yon by
living facts and where ignorance
or bad faith have such a fine field
for the acquisition of cheap glory
in feats of controversy. By the
way, do the bright open faces of
our good Sisters here seated, look
as though they had been kidnap
ped and kept by force of teirorism
within the norrid walls o f their
convent, by the hateful priestly
craft of the Catholic clergy of this

city? Look at them closely when
the opportunity offers, and I am
sure o f the conclusion you will
arrive at.
N ow about the bearing of the
vow of chastity on the mission of
the Nun as educator. By conse
quence of this vow the N nn has
no family and no offspring of her
own fiesh upon whom to divide
her attention, time, and love. But
here comes another consideration
w h ich ! submit to you for your
serious meditation. As a rule in
every woman’s bosom, besides an
unconquerable longing for devot
ing and sacrificing herself in be
half of someone else, lies that
grand passion called motherly love,
love above all others in intensity,
endurance and purity; love that
needs have for an object its own
oSVpring, or an adopttd one.
Witness the little girl fondly
caressing and pressing on her yet
undeveloped breast her doll of
polished pasteboard. “ When I
see the motherly airs of my little
daughters when playing with their
puppets, writes Addison, I cannot
but flatter myself that their child
ren will be happy in the possession
of such good mothers.” The Nun
is no exception to this general and
admirable law of nature. Having
voluntarily and permanently de
barred herself from the greatest
blessing of motherhood in the
flesh she is free on this score, while
compelled on the other hand by
her innate motherly instinct to
lavish upon her pupils the unspeak
able effusions of that irresistible
craving of her worn in’s heart. A l
most as a matter of course and un
consciously, ohe pours on her pu
pil— or adopted for the time being
child— those treasures of mother
ly love which overflow from her
heart; love unlike that of Ihe
teacher made mother in the flesh
who re.-erves it for those of her own
blood; love unlike the love of the
young maiden teacher, whose
heart is too busy with sweet dreams
of a lover, or intoxicating visions
of a future little earthly angel
hanging on her breast; love unlike
that last the love of the by force old
maid teacher, too much soured by
long years of a life withoutan object
and unheeded and lonely sighing.
And there is never too much
both of that natural motherly love
and supernatural devotion that
incessantly burn at the heart of
the Nun, for her to be fully equal
to her exhalted position of educat
ing the daughters and preparing
the wives and mothers and train
ing useful members of her genera
tion.
Now allow me briefly to answer
a few objections often made against
convent education.
Too much
time, they say, is devoted in the
convents to religious matters and
practi ses, O ! no^Catholic parents!
there is hardly ever too much of
this, especially now a-days, but in
fact, in our convents, religious in
struction and practices never rob
the study of the ordinary branches
of learning and accomplishment
of the time they are so justly en
titled to. And as to your dear
ones, protestant or nncatbolic
parents, no undue religions influ
ence is ever exercised on their
mind in opposition to your wishes.
The magnificent results obtained
bv them everywhere make con
spicuous the efficiency of our con
vent schools in imparting Know
ledge and refinement; they are well
up to the other schools of the land
whatever may be said to the con
trary hy biased, prejudiced or un
friendly people.
Again they say, the young
ladies do not learn in the convent
to get along in the world, in ac
cordance with its refined manners
and the laws of an ever changing
etiquette. It may, and for very
obvious reasons, be in a cerlain,
measure the case, but what of it?
Young ladies no more than other
persons are able to learn all at the
same time and in the same place.
Their watchful mothers, their own
observations and their intercourse
with the outside world will teach
(CoHtinu0d on 8tk pago.)
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WORLD’ S FAIR CHAT.
( From our Special Ckirreapondent.)

The French Catholic congress
has approved a petition to the
Pope to beatify Louise de Marillac, who, in the relations of wife,
mother and widow was an exam
ple to all persons of her sex. She
was the friend and indeed spiritu
al sister of St. 'Vincent de Paul,
and the foundress of the Order of
Sisters of Charity which is called
after him, aud not after, her be
cause of her great humility.
The Duke of Norfolk, on the
eve of the general election, issued
a manifesto to the Catholics of
England, pointing out the'danger
of enlarging the political privileg
es of the Irish people, emphasiz
ing the fact that they are disobe
dient to the commands of the
Holy Father. What a crime in
the eyes of Englishmen!
The Episcopal residence of
Bishop McGoldrick was totally
destroyed by fire Saturday evening
July 2. Loss $50,000.
On Sunday, July S, a great
Catholic Sioux Congress opened
at Cheyenne Agency,
S. D.
Over 6,000 Indians came over
land in wagons, in distances vary
ing from 60 to 000 miles.
Primarily the congress was con
voked by Rt. Rev. Bishop Marty
to dedicate the new church and
mission house erected by Miss
Drexel, ot Philadelphia.

The work of assigning space in
the large buildings to exhibitors
has begnn. The best display of
exhibits will be selected and all
that are not up to the mark will
be rejected. Space will not be
assigned until July 15, except to
foreign countries.
After a seven weeks tour in
Europe, Chief Halsey C. Ives, of
thejfine art department, kas re
turned to Chicago.
This secjiid
trip was taken in order to secure
the support of Spanish painters,
who were over-b oked on his form
er trip.
He has succeeded in in
ducing the greatest modern artists
of Europe to send their work to
the exposition ami to also send
old paintings of great value. His
most important work was done in
Paris. Here he succeeded in hav
ing the government make arrangments lor him to have dupli
cated the casts of the Trocadero
museum. The history of Mediaval and renaisance architecture
in France are shown by these
casts.
The bill for cltonging the date
of the dedicatoryl exercises from
Oct. 12, to O ctj^ l, has passed the
senate. According to our present
calander this is supposed to be
the correct date of the discovery
of America.

A remarkable exliibit of a new
industry will be seen in the
woman’s department, it is that of
a poor country girl, who, from
black refuse wax. makes flowers
that are very la'antiiul.
This
wax she bleaches and prepares by
a process known only to her
An alleged heir to the late self.
Father Mollinger of Pittsburg has
From Pope county, Illinois, a
turned up. His name is John novel exhibit will be sent to the
de Vries Hoffman, and he is a pa fair in the line of flax spinning
per hanger. He lives in a rear and weaving. An old lady of 80
years, who raises flax on her own
tenement in New York and is
farm will show 1 ow the flax was
said to be very poor. He alleges spun and woven a century ago.
that his mother was the sister of
Anotlur feature of the fair will
Father Mollinger’s father, and lie national restaurants.
The
that he was therefore first cousin visitors from the New England
States will be refre.i-hed by their
to the priest.
delicious clam-bakes. The Ger
Tlie Papal kitchen consists of man, French, English and other
one solitary cook, assisted by an European countries will here find
humble plate washer. Temper their national dishes.

ance in food, regularity in work
The agricultural exhibit from
and sleep, and above all a serene New York State bids fair to surconscience.. These are what help ass any exhibit of this in the
nion. Arrangements are being
to preserve the juvenility of the
made to öfter premiums for cer
octogenarian Pope.
tain lines of exhibits.
La*est advices from Rome in
The Queen of Italy intends to
dicate that no cardinal will be send the crown laces to the fair.
created in the consistory further This has never been done by any
sovereign. Some of these laceg
postponed to September, but only
were made a thousand years before
bishops. The cardinals will be Christ. With this collection will
created in Decemlier.
be seen photographed objects tak
Cardinal Gibbous will probably en from Egyptian tombs.
visit Halifax in July. He will
The only thing the queen wishes
likely remain two days before pro in connection with this display,
ceeding to Prince Edward Island, is that the exhibit will be given
an advantageous location.
where he intends spending his
An exhibit is in preparation by
vacation.
the women of Guntoor, India. It
consists of ornaments made of sil
A t White Plains, N. Y.,
wealthy Catholic woman of New ver, gold brass and silk, made by
the natives.
York ha^ built a handsome marble
Mrs. Clara McAdow, the Mon
church, at an estimated cost of
tana millionaire has been ap$150,000, in memory of her de iointed a member of the board of
ceased son, and given it to the ady managers.
She is taking
Catholics of the town for a place of great interest in everything per
taining to the fair.
■worship.
All private vehicles are to be
A recent census of the Catholic
kept out of the fair.
The Public
colored people of the diocese of
Conveyance company has the
Louisville shows over four thou monopoly on the traffic and will
sand Afro-American members of chaige 25 cents to each visitor
the Church, the city of Louisville making the circuit of the grounds.
Thirteen packages of palm
alone having 1,462 good colored
boards, a quantity of palms and
Catholics.
other material have arrived in Chi.
A pleasant feature in the
cago from the West Indies, these
Bazaar to be given for the benefit are to be used in the construction
of the St. Joseph’s Asylum in of the Bohio house.
Memphis, Tenn., conducted by the
The State authorities of New
Franciscan ..Sisters, is the co York intend to make a large ex
operation of-the Protestants in the hibit of models, maps and reports
showing the railroad system of
work. Booths will be had in the
that state and illustrating the his
Fair by the Hebrews,Episcopalians, tory and present stage of pro
and Methodists of the city.
gress.
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ANALYSIS OF THE GOSPELS
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Sevcntti Sunaay aiter i'eiitei ost. ■
Gospel—Matthew vii. 15-21
Q. Who were called prophets
in the holy scriptures?
A. The word prophet, means
a person who being inspired by
God announces future events, and
foretells what will take place in
the remotest times in regard to the
people and religion, by the im
mutable will of the Lord. But
the name of prophet was also
given to all those good and holy
men, who in the name of God
taught religion to the people, who
coirected, advised and consoled
them into eternal life, as circum
stances required.
Q. Of whom then did Christ
speak in this day’s gospel?
A. ' As we can call a true
prophet a good and learned man
who animated by holy zeal in
structs the peiple in their reli
gion, corrects their faults, con
soles them in affliction, so ive must
call him a false prophet who
moved by passion, self-interest
and corruption of heart misleads
his neighbor by doctrines contrary
to faith and good morals.
From
this we understand that when
Jesus tells us to beware of false
prophets, he exhorts us to beware
of those false teachers, who spread
error and immorality by the false
doctrine coming from pride of
mind and from a corrupt heart.
Such false prophets among the
Jews were the scribes and the
doctors of the law who endeavored
to keep them away from Christ,
false prophets in regard to us,
are all those who under appearance
of zeal for religion and love for
the truth strive to spread doctrines
which do not harmonize with the
spirit of the gospel.
Q. Why did Christ say that
the false prophets present them
selves in the clothing of sheep,
whereas they are wolves?
I A. Consider the scribes and
doctors of the law who lived at
the time of Christ. They were
very rigorous in the exterior ob
servance of the law, they appeared
to be admired by the people as
models of sanctity—here they are
lambs.
But they were in fact
filled with envy and hatred, they
were avaricious, vindictive, covet
ous, hypocritical, and they sent
Christ to the cross—here they are
rapacious wolves. Such also have
always been the heretics, innovat
ors and teachers of iniquity. Their
words appear to breathe the pure
love of truth, a desire to help their
neighbor, and an ardent zeal for
ma.n’s welfare by wishing to en
lighten his mind and to reform
his heart, and on this account they
appear as lambs. But if you ex
amine their manner of living and
the object of tneir doctrine, yon
will find that they are moved by a
spirit of hatred, of pride, of sensu
ality, of avarice, and by a mania
to draw you from God, and thus
cause your eternal ruin,—here
they appear as wolves panting for
their prey.
Q. What did Christ say that
we would know the false prophets
by their works?
A ., As plants are known by
their fruit, so also are false proph
ets known by their works. Thorns
will not bear grapes, nor can you
gather figs from thistles. In the
same manner a oormpt heart can
not produce good actions, and if a
hypocrite does something now
and then that is good in itself, yon
will in a short time discover the
motive of his actions. A oorm.pt
heart w ill etrive to conceal itself,
bnt its hypocrisy is revealed by its
actions. The style of dress, con
versation, recreations, amusements,
friendships, etc., plainly show the
true condion of the heart
Q. H q w can we fu y this? *
A. W e say it npon the au
thority of Christ, A good tree
cannot brins forth bad fruit, and

_________________
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city to buy aeoond-hnnd goods.
Bpeeial Batai by the WaeL

By Rev. L. A. Lambert, Author of “Hotel
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Telephone No. 1081 will oall xip Quirk’s
baggage express when needed.

bad tree cannot bring forth good
fruit. The same is the case with
the heart of man. An humble,
patient, modest and devout person,
a person fearing God, will as a rule
not commit sins against those
beautiful virtues, unless suddenly
surprised by human frailty. But
a proud, angry, dissolute and av
aricious person will fall at the
slightest occasion and show his
true self,, no - matter how hard he
tries to conceal it.
Q. What did Christ want to
teach ns by saying that every tree
that brings not lorth good fruit
will be cut down?
A. He wished to teach us that
it is not enough to abstain from
doing evil. God expects that
when we avoi3 evil we should also
practice the Christian virtues ac
cording to our state of life, and
correspond faithfully to the graces
we have received. Call to mind
the servant who was punished be
cause he did not trade with the
tale.it he had received, and the
tree that was ordered to be cut
down because it brought forth no
fruit, though covered with rich
foliage. Woe to ns if we are good
Christians only in appearance, and
do not bring forth the fruit of good
actions!
Q. What is the last remark to
be made on this gospel?
A. We must obs‘ rve what
Jesus Christ says, that not every
man that, says to him Lord, Lord,
will enter into the Kingdom of
heaven, but only those who do the
will of his eternal Father. - Many
Christians flatter themselves that
they please God, because they
daily say a certain ^number of
prayers, assist at the holy sacrifice
of the Mass and are always pres
ent at the benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament; but they
should reflect, that all this is of no
account, if they do not faithfully
observe the holy law of God.
True devotion consists in the per
fect denial of ourselves and in
conforming ourselves in all things
to the will of God. He who ob
serves in all things the law of the
gospel will enter into paradise,
bat he who makes devotion con
sist in words only will be excluded
by Christ from the number of the
elect.
1

Sarsaparilla
I s su p e rio r to, a ll o th e r p re p a ra tio n s
claim ing to be blood-purifiers. F ir s t
o f afl, because th e p rin cip al ingredi
e n t u se d ill i t is th e e x tra c t of gen
u in e H o n d u ra s sa rsa p a rilla root, th e
v a rie ty ric h e s t in m edicinal proper-

Cures Catarrh SsellTv^.:
low dock, bein g raised expressly fo r
th e Com pany, is alw ays fre s h a n d
V)f th e y e fy b e s t kind. W ith equal
d isc rim in atio n a n d care, each o f th e
o th e r in g re d ie n ts a re selected a n d
com pounded. I t is

THE
because i t is alw ay s th e sam e in a p 
pearan ce, flavor, and effect, and, be
in g h ighly c o n c e n tra te d , only s n ^ l
doses a re needed. I t
th ere fo re,
th e m o st econom ical hlood-piirffler
I* ‘ ^
in existence. I t
u U r6 S
m akes food nour-

C m n P J I I A ishing, workpleasO U nurU L H
¿jeep refresh
ing, and life enjoyable. It searches
out all impurities in
system and
expels teem harmiesmy by the natutal Chahhels. ATRR’S SattopatUla
gives daBticity to the step, hod imlUirts to tlje ^ ^ d and in S i^ re
newed health,'strength, and vitality.
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Pi^pand byDr. J.O.AT«f;ftC «|Low*U|lÙMM.
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Herbine at Cotton A Libby’s.
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1619 Arapahoe St.
W O O D , K E rrA li, A H D C L O T B
OASUM A H D G A SK E T S
HKABHWi.

H a rd w a re . B o b e r. L b U ag e a n d

For good ooal go to Oaoapbell Brm., 8172
Fifteenth street. Telephone 478.

F u n e ra l F n m lto r e .

For furniture, go to Cottons, 82815tb st.

Salt Lake City,

Qo and see Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth
street, for ooal and wood.
Snow Liniment at Cotton A Libby’s.
CHAS. M. POBDv

QBADUATKZX PHABKAGXp
15th and California St.

Telephcme 1345.

loe Cream opening at Spratt'sy 37th axe.
and Humboldt street.
A Farm for Fourteen DoQart.
Land office fees for entering 160 acres in
Cheyenne and Arapahoe reserTation(soon to
be opened), are 814, yon pay 81«^ per acre
additional; one-hali in twi^ years, and re<
mainder in five years. This is under home
stead act.
Santa Fe Ronte is the only railroad reach
ing all parts of the new country. OOr Pan
handle line touches northwest corner, and is
nearest of any western half of reseryation.
Buy tickets to Kiowa, Woodyard, Higgins
or Canadian, Tia. A. T. A S. F. Good wagon
roads from above points to counties D. £.
F. & G.
Oklahoma City, on A. T. A S. F. Texas
line, has been designated by U. S. land
commissioner as the land office for south
ern half of Cheyenne&Arapahoe reservation.
Two daily trains over A. T. S. F. to Okla
homa City, and thence by rail to eastern
border.
Don’t be deceived by the claims of in
ferior lines, that only reach one side of the
rew lands. Local agents of Santa Fe Route
will be glad to give you copy of Oklahoma
folder, and furnish full information re
lative to cost of ticket <, route to take, etc.
You will find reliable dealers in second
hand furniture.
O’Connor A Co.,
734 Fifteenth st.
The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Co.
have removed their office from 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.

O ’M

UTAH.
e a rB A

G o .,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
For information write us. When in the
city oall and see us, room 44
O’Meara building.
ReferenoesY^The editor and manager of this
paper.
N. B. When we have the exclusive ageney
of property we make no charge for oolu
leoting rent^paying taxes, eto.

Woeber Bros. Carriage Co.
BtniiPEBS OF

The Alton’s Short Line to St. Loiiis beats
them all. Ticket office, 1213 Seventeenth st.
Ready mixed paints at Cotton A Libby’s,
282 So. Tremont.
SAM BARET8 k CO.,
Have just received a fine line of altar wines
which they are selling at reasonable prioes.
Sixteenth and Champa streets. Denver.

Kunk AStapper,Jeweler8,1652 Larimer St
The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Oo.
have removed their offioe from 32d and Mar
ket to 82d and Blake.
P. H. B alft, 1640 Stout, praotioal plumber
and licensed drain layer. Special attention
given to ventilation and sewerage.
The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Co.
love removed their offioe from 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.
For stoves, go to Cottons, 826 15th street.
RBASBB!
If yon have good olothing to sell, we will
boy it. If you want a business suit, drsss
suit, or any kind of suit for little money
we can suit you. Gleasons Misfit Store,
1085 Fifteienth street
Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
ply families with the beet ooal in market.
The sanitary supply of Mr. P. H. Balfe of
1542 Stout street, is oomplete* His prices
are very reasonable.
Bay y o v ooal, kiadUng wood, hay, feed,
eto., ate., from
B.
FOX,

T elef^efiM .

m F if te e a th S t

Mo Ckaaeetoitilouis*

Do you kDowttoi theUniom Paoifiois now
nmtüág a FoUsiw :F*jhM0
(o S t
tsmM? I t ^ a f a o t Ths sleeper npis from
A otijikk Cftr to S t iòU a -til DalÌYor Ihd
K aam Cily, «óíd the Iftam M Fldlflo'Br.
Aiipt, to, TODYBMiMt llBiaa Faaiflo Á g ia t,
ta t
in Ihk oar, or at 1706
Larimer lirait, Daorer. Colo.'

I P n r n it u r e ,

O a .i* p e ta ,
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All Goods Sold on

EASI PATMBN|8.^, O BEJ^ RTE DOWN

FAIRMONT PHARMACIES,
H. GAUNTER & CO., PR O rR lE T O R S,
280 South "Water St., and 283 South Tremont St., cor. Third Ave, W
Carry a oomplate Hue of

A seleoted stook of Wines and Liquors for Medieiual use, including Cream P urs Bps,
Sponges, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, Toilet Artieles, Stationery, School Supplice and
Patent Medicines, Artiste’ Materials, Brushes, Mixed Paints, all Hhades, Glass, Putty
Fishing Rods, Hooks, Lines, etc. We sell the best 5 and 10 cent Cigar in the City. 0 « r
Presoriptiem and Drug Department » in Charge of an Experienced and Reliable Regis
tered Druggist. Musical Instruments and a foil line Fine Strings, Harps, etc.

-vrvi>

jv io h t

.

W . H. BARNARD

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Cor. SibAye. andBroadway,
D E N V E R ,

C O L O .

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

J. F. B R Y A N ,

NAST

PRACTICAL PLUMBER, Photographer
CAS AND STEAM FITTER.

Cabinets $ 3 Per Doz
1624 Curtis Street,

HANS GUIDO,

DENVER, COLO.

Jeweler and Optician

One Doz. Cabinets and Life Size Crayon $5

DEAl^JUt IN

Fine Diamonds, Jewelry,
Watches, Silverware
and Spectacles.
Fine and Complioated Watches Repaibed
1309 Larimer St., Denver.

B ear Thla F a c t In H in d , T h a t

The S t Jam es Hotel, situated opposite
the Tabor Grand, is the most oonvisnient
and comfortable hotel in the city for ladies
who desire to do shopping. Rates reduced
to $2.50 and $3.60 per day.

'W

CHAS. K. WARD, Proprietor.

The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Co.
have removed their offioe from 32dand Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.

Call up *’hello” No. 590, when you want
ooal or kindling wood. E. L. Fox is the
dealer of tne north side in this line. Offioe
2338 Fifteenth street_________

1512 LAW RENCE STREET.

o r * E iv i>.VY

W ard’s Pharmacy.

Whensendineforyourfriends

Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
ply families with the best ooal in m arket

GROCERIES, LIG H T H A R D 
W ARE, TIN W ARE,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, SCHOOL
SUPPLIES,
CONFECTIONERY AND ICE
CREAM PARLORS.

1328 to 1352 11th St.,
Ddnveb, Colo.

Quirk has nine (9) Express wagons which
are at your servioe. 1528 Seventeenth St.
Telephone 1031.______________

S. Wirtz, Bakery, 713 West 4th Ave.

Installm ent Furniture Store,

WM. SPRATT,

FINE CARRIAGES,

Jobbing Promptly Attended To. Estimates
Furnished pn Application.
The through oar service offered to Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago A Alton Telephone 1284. 1431 Lawrence.
R. R. is unexcelled by any other line. Mag
nificent Pullman sleepers, dining cars, and
chair cars, run through daily without change
to Chicago via Kwsas City. Ticket office
1703 Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
The Chicago and Alton runs through vesti
bule trains—Denver to Chicago. Ticket
office 1213 Seventeenth st.

M . H.

“FI jaliy, ChrliUan pannU , let na keg your
earneet oonefateiatioB oftbia Importaat truth
that npon yon, abegly and Indlvidaally, muEt
praatieaUy depend the aolntlon of the gneeUon, whether oi noi the CatboUo preee le to
aocompUah the great work which PrOTldence
and tho Chntoh expect of It a t thi« Uma 8o
ITeqaently and lo fondMy h |e the proyldaaUal mliaion of the pnaa ba^n dwelt npon by
Popaa and prelates and dletlngnlehed CatboUo w rlten, and ao aealdnona’y have their a t
teranoes bean quoted and reqnoted everywhere, that no one certainly stands In need of
arguments to bo eonvlneed of this truth. But
aU this will bo only words In the air, unless it
can be brought home toeuob y a n n t and made
praettaat In each hoosehold. If the bead of
eash CathoUo family wlU reeegnisa It as his
privilege and hla duty to oontrlhate towards
supporting the OatboUo press, by snbsorihing
(tut one or mora Oatbollo perlodleals, and
keeping himself weUaeqnalnted with the Infomialioa they Impart, then theCMheUc
presa wUi h e sn retoattalntoltsrlghkfnidevelm»neat and to aoesmpUsh Its destined
mission. Bat ohoose a Jonmal th a t ki theronghly Oatbidlc, InstmoUve and eduy la«; not
one that would be, while Cathollo la name or
pretense, an-Cathollc In tone and aptilt. dierespectful to constituted authority, or biting
and oncbarltable to CathoUo bretbien.”—
PtuiortU Letter qf the Third Plena/rji Oouneil ef
Battimore.

3il2 31111 Aye.. Cor. Hmliolill' SI.

T h r o u g h s e rv ic e to C h ic ag o v ia . K a n s a s C itv

THE OLD RELIABLE

Furniture, Stoves,
Upholstering, Queensware,
800 to 816

W. EIGHTH AVENUE.

_ _ w «T /VTi v>TTrt TUTTv/v/V
Q T X |J
U T I0 T 1 JI7 G 0
y P

We Bell at the lowest market prices for cash, or
on instalments, taking a small cash payment, the
balance payable weekly or monthly. We guaran
tee our goods as represented.

D E N V E R ,

C O LO .

ARCADE

RESTAURANT
r

AND

S an itary Supply Company,

Retalmieiit Rooms

Exclusive agents for THE MITCHELL-VANCE CO., New York, Manufacturers of

I

1613 L a rim e r St.

Headquarters for

Place in Garden
CUNARD LINE Only First-Class
jie City

Hose,

Fast Exprsss Mail Staamars
K » t* b lls h e d 1 8 4 0 ,

MATT MURRAY, Manager.

hAs A whole fleet of flosttug palaces: **E tniriK ,**
««ITnabrl»,** **A wranla** « a d ♦‘• e r w l » ; ” satltug ev ery S aturday fro m Liverpool and New York,
anddnrlB gttiebiisyseaB on fortnightly ex tras; also
w eekly siblings tHa Boston, m aking th e

Lawn
Sprinklers,

Largesi, Fistisl ind Most Mifnifieinl
Sirvice Ir the World.
I ts ch aracter, record and g en eral re p u ta tio a fo r
S P C B D , C O M F O R T a n d 8 A F B T Y (havlDg
n ev er lo s t a pafisengerln th e 62 y ears o f Its e x l^
teace) req u ires no oomment-

FUITE

R ates as low as by any F t r a t - C l a s s P a s a e n g e r
I e l« e O ur M m g m lflce at M a l l S te a a s e r e are
n o t expected to c o n p e te ln ra te s w ith sU p sca iry lag
ca ttle ov er an d passengers returning.
A a e a t s ’W a n t e d .

11

F. O. WHITINC. ManagwWertara DapL,
M l K A > a.irh i t i M t ,

HOT
WATER

oum b*

CURES CATARRH

%T

•<*

AND

STEAM
HEATING

CHEAP,
F or sale by eveiy druggist in th e city.

U ra s S S ltT S AND XANDXia

THE BEST

Fine Boots uRd Shoes, I n tb e O ity o f D e n v e r .
CUSTOF? WORK A SRC|AITY.
Bepairlng Dcma Neatly and Promptly.

716 fifteenth street.
W ATIR8 A SIMPSON,

DURABLE
Can be applied by
hand.

JO H N G . JEN K IN S,

T e le p h o n e S 0 6 .

Office Cor. 32d and Blake st

NEWYORKPLUIRBINGCO
s a n it a r y

1641 to 1647 fCalifornia
St
V
TELEPHONE 517.

^

P. O. BOX 2515.

Humphreys & Wolf,

' f

■t

f.

1620-1622 Market S t
Wholesale Dealers in

*

OsèMors sodMaimers P j . U M B | N $ FRCITS AHB VEGETABLES

^-■ - - - ------

O pen day and night.

do M gH m r .O o a ll Tty oar
now OaMoama, it oannot ba Mali it it thi
bMt i t t t ooat’ln the m arkat
TalephonefiW). E. L. FOX,888S UUi 8 t

TeldjlpjiSn. ;i6Sii|ti FeM .

■ew Opta
€ u r e s o t l i e r B ,w i l f c t t r e y o u
And nm niag rad-hot. Um g n a t mmu»,
amigiMe
loia, tailing boota IM d.ahow ragardlam of
eo
at,at
' order
'
ww...
mm lOlB
.vup Sarontwnth ^ S t, by
of
DaiidiiiS forms when the iflandt of the ' tho teaigiM». Now for:big b a rg u u .
eUn are w e a k e i^ , and, if neglnetad, bald
ness is sora to follow. HlU’t Hair Banewer
Wo will boy or wU yon fam itaro, a to m ,
ia the beet prevenÜTe.
•to.,
O’0on> O B A 0o.,7S tU thS t

mm

B. p.

t*3t OAXHOUO P B ia

H om, Bpiinklen, Kts. Water CooneotíooB a l^eoialty.
All Work Quarantoed.

B U T T E R . E G G S a n d O IT B K S E .

884 Santa Fe 8t.

D U N N & E IR G H H O F ,

A. E. RINEHART,
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
IBSBAn^ahoe Stawat,
PIHTBB.

C aroonters

and * Builders I

O idm for Store Fiztoipw and General Repairs promptly and neatly azeoated
Fetimatae fomiabed on ap^oatim .

OFFICE AND 8HOF 1988 CURTIS STREET.

r

.o p L O iL A X )o ,
FOB THE HOME.

CUMKABT COLUMN.

Glmrcli Directonr.

S mothesee C aioK sn.
£ 0 joy the spring o f Love and Youth,
T o some good angel leaTe the rest;
For Tim e will teach thee soon the truth,
There are no birds in last year’s nest.
Lonfffeliow,
Shun delays, they breed remorse,
Use thy time while time is lent thee;
Creeping snails make little course.
Fly thy fault lest thou repent thee.
Qovd is best when seonest wrougnt,
L ing’ring labors come to naught.
SauthwsU.

Never

desire to appear clever

and make a show o i your talent
before men. Be honest, loving,
kindly and sympathetic in all you
say and do. Cleverness will flow
from you naturally, if you have i t ;
and applause will come to yon un
sought from those who know what
to applaud; but the applause of
fools is to be shunned.— Tennyson.
Never indulge the notion that
jo u have any absolute right to
choose the sphere or the circum 

..:. i

»*; *
i'..i

stances in which yon are to put
forth your powers o f social action;
but let your daily wisdon o f life
be in making a good use o f the
opportunities given you.— Tenny

son.

Clean and split a half grown

ST. mart’ s oaxUssral.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT

Cooper* Hagus Ladies’ Gapes, Jackets,
«PORNITDRE GO.»
1645-1651 Arapaboe St.

part o f m y constitution, part of thoroughly mix through the bread
my relation and office to my fellow the melted butter and seasoning-

..

^

I f made tbe day before using it is
better, as the seasoning is thorough
ly distributed through the bread.
Oysters may be added, but must

ous o f our dignity as well as o f our be scalded first, let cool in cold
water, drain, then cut in half be
money.— Emerson.
fore adding them to the dressing.
Kindness is the wisest and hap
A lthough the dressing may be
piest disposition with which we
made the day before using, it
can get through life. It seldom
should not be put in the turkey
makes an enem y; but, on the con
as many careless cooks do.
trary, it raises around ns a host o f
friends and every day we live adds
to the number.— Rev. B . Feeney.
/'•í

.'4 ■
^ t

All o f us, who are worth any
thing, spend onr manhood in un
learning the follies, or expiating
the mistakes o f our youth.— Shel-

le>J.

___________

T urk ey D ressing O f R ice .

One half pound o f rice washed
well, cook well without stirring.
Cut three large slices o f pickled
pork, put the pork into a frying
pan, add one onion cut tine, when
the poik and onion have become

a light brown color, add a teaspooif
The way o f truth is like a great o f tbyrae, the same o f sage, a
road. It is not difficult to know tablespoon o f salt, one-fourth o f a
it. The evil is only that men will teaspoon o f cayenne pepper, mix
not seek it. D o you g o home and the seasoning well, then pour the
search for it.— Mencius.
whole mixture into the rice when

W hen death, the great recon
ciler, has come, it is never onr
tenderness that we repent of, but
our severity .— George E liot.
W hoever lives looking for pleas
ure only, his senses uncontrolled,
immoderate in his enjoyments,
idle and weak, the temper will
certainly overcome him , as the
wind blows down a weak tree.

Budda.
Moderation is the silken string
running through the pearl chain
o f all virtues .— Bishop Hall.
Talent is the capacity of doing
anything that depends on applica
tion and industry; and i t ’ s a vol
untary power, while genius is in
voluntary.— Hazlitt.
Our owm cast-off sorrows are
not sufficient to constitute sympa
thy for others.— Mme. Necker.
The first thing to be done is to
labor for a true and lively faith;
for faith is the very basis, the
foundation whereupon our hearts,
and all our hearts’ content must
rest; the whole frame o f our con
tentment rising higher or lower,
weaker or stronger, in proportion
to that foundation.— Bishop San

derson.
W ealth is a weak anchor; and
glory cannot support a man; this
is the law o f G od that virtue only
is firm, and cannot be shaken by

a tempest.— Pythagoras.

nd

S ausage .

nd

M usiirgoms .

Corner Sixteenth and California Sts.
C ^ ity

S t a p le s .

Good

Handsome

Driving

Rigs

Lacroix’s Cast Market Horses

Keats, Fruits & Vegetables
Fish, Poultry & Game. Telephone 1179,

*' ■

NOONAN A CO., Prorrietors

JOHN ANGLÜH, the Pioneer D m g ^ l

.

)
Ï

Cor. 15th and Holladav Sts.

F. W. RAND.

. X i.

PHARMACIST

CANON, CALEDONIAN & SUNSHINE COALS

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.

N umber L

N umber

746 So. Twelfth S t

Book Notices.
“ Watchwords from John Boyle O’ Reilly”
is the title o f a delightfnl little volnme o f

Diamonds, Watches, Silver and Plated Ware
Rooky Mountain Gems, Opals, Topaz, etc,

B R O S .

OPTICAL GOODS.

Dealers in

913 and 914 S IX T E iO T H STREE.T.

GOAL, WOOD, HAT ajid GRAIN,

selections from hie poetry and prose, chosen
and arranged by Katherine E. Conway, who
A L E X A N D E R G A Z IN ,
introdnoee them with an Estimate of
O’ Reilly as poet and literary worker. The
book is issued by tbe well-known publisher
Cnpples, and is made with all the artistic
beauty o f typography, illnstration and bind Rooms 31 and 32 Pioneer Building
ing, lor which this house is deservedly
D enveb C clo.
famone. The colored portrait o f the poet,
done in the style o f the now old-fashioned
cameo, ic excellent, and will add greatly to
James J . Burns,
tbe valne o f the book both with thooe who
knew and loved him and those who make
his acqnaintanne here for the first time, if
B oom s 16 and 17, Steele B lock,
any each there be. It is notiueable that tbe
house bringing ont the book is entirely nnSixteenth Street,
oonnected with Catholic pnblications in
Denver,
Colorado.
general. This fact wonld seem to show that
it is bnt tbe beginning o f many that will
appear npon thia illnatrions patriot and
nuiqne man. Tbe many-sided personality
o f the lamented Boyle-O'.Reilly is likely to T > H , t J
G M 3 H S T T
ooonpy the attention o f literary workers for
Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Stationery,
a long period to oome. Hie fame with the Choice Perfumery, Broshes, Cigars, Notions
Paints and Oils.
•
American people will broaden as time makes
SANTA PE DRUG STORE,
the more clear his far-seeing sagacity, his
entire nnselfishness, his perfect manliness, SANTA F E ST. Cor, 6th Ave.
and tbe integrity and keenness o f hie in
PENYEB, COLOEADa
stincts which, always seeking the right,
strove to embrace not merely his own race
but humanity at large. Great sod good was
JAS. H. CAMPION,
Boyle O’ Reilly, and he can but the more
nXALEBIN
plainly be seen to have been such as time
goes on.
Tbe book will be mailed from this office,
Fresh and Salt Meats, P onltir, Fresh
Fish and Oysters, and
postage prepaid, on receipt o f $1.00.
PBOTMIOHS OF 0X1. KflTOS,
{ ^ T o every subscriber o f the C olobado
804
and
806
Santa
Fe St.
DEKVKR, COIX).
Oa t h o u o who will pay one year’s subscrip
tion in advance a copy o f the above book
will be given in addition to the paper,

705 Fifteenth St.

ARCHITECT

F .

W

.

-

F U

Telephone 368.
L L E R ,

M ANUFACTURER

OF
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Telephone
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ALSO

K in d lin g ,
H ay a n d
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in the market.
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ANTHONY SN^NNEY,

«

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT,

Dispenser of Medicines

D A N IELS & FISH ER.

Cor. 811 afld Santa Fe Ayennes,

DRY GOODS,

REAL ESTATE LOANS, IHSURAKCE, LADIES’ SUITS, WRAPS, MILLINERY
AND UNDERWEAR.

CABPBTSi GVRTilNS AND nPHOLSTBRIBS

Spiritual Adviser, Father Guida; Plenty of money in kami to enit at oorrent
latea.
dish in the oven for twenty m in Free., M. J. Waldron; 1st Vioe-Pree.,
E. J. Sullivan; 2nd Vice Prm., P. H.
Booms
anb 19,
utes until a light brown color is
EARNEST « ORANMER BLOCK,
Harrington-, R ea Sea, M. K. Quirk;
made. Serve in the dish m which
llottersan
onii
Sljomas
Blodc,
Bevantaanth and Oortta Sta.
DENYXB.
Aaa^t R ea Sea, Dr. G m A. Yeager;
it was baked.
Boomaai-m-fiU-afi OzUi floa
IDcmicr. <iplo.
Fin. Sec, RhodeKemieban; Treaa,

i-

Handle all the Best

STAPLE AHB FANCY GROCERIES,

D. J. DAVIES,

I

C O .

W est Colfax Avenue, Just East ot Bridge,

A. W. CLARK,

Put the

X:

Also Call Carriages.

1 8 1 3 ------ S i x t e e n t h S t r e e t , D e n v e r . -1 3 1 3
Slice thin the light meat o f a
C . Ml. B. A.
Hast te State Katlenal Bank, II 0CLIHT8 CK BLOCK, Between Larimer aad Karksta
roasted turkey, lay neatly in ’ o a
AOKNCT ETABLISHKl) 1864.
TKLSPHOHX 489.
Advisory board meets first Sunday of
baking dish until the dish is nearly
every month at 1440 Curtis street.
tilled.
Make a quart o f cream
President, Thos. Fielding; First
sauce, season with the water out vice president, Chas. Nast; 2nd vice
A T T O R N E Y A T LAW ,
DENVER, OOLO.
o f the can o f mushrooms, salt and president, Anthony Dunn; treasurer,
Booms
14
and
15,
Patterson
a
Thomas
Block,
W.
T.
Davoren;
rec.
sect’y
W.
P.
cayenne to taste, a teaspo-n o f fine
O.W. COWELL & CO.,
chopped onion. Cut the mush Horan; cor sect’y, P. J. Reilly.
SEVENTEENTH AND GURTIS STREETS.
Chairman organization com. A. J.
rooms in quarters, m ix them in
Kelly; chairman general entertain
D cnvxb , C olo .
the sauce. Make a hole in the ment com. Chas. Nast; chairman mis
S o. 837 Santa Fe Street,
DSNVEB,
- COLORADO.
center o f the dish o f turkey, pour cellaneous business committee, W. T.
UMtr .K'iil)avii0on,
Branoh Office, Corner Alameda avenue and
in the sauce and mushrooms, pour Davoren.
Broadway.
the remainder o f the sauce all over s a c r e d HEART BRANCH No. L C. M. R A.
the top o f the turkey.

T,

Furnished

Carriages Nos. 42 and 68.

M. J. Wldron, president; J. E.
Clean and prepare for dressing Dougherty^ vice-presiaei.. August
a good sized turkey; purchase o f Wade, R. S.; M. Lewis,' F.8.; M
Egan, Treasurer; James Rafferty,
the butcher one pound o f sausage marshalL ’Meet second and fourth
meat, season highly with pepper Thursday of each month at Strauss’
HalL
and sage. Put the sauce into a
N umber 3.
fr jin g p a n , when it comes to a
John J.Noonan, president; Dennis
light brown color, add to the hot Harrington, vice-raesident; R. J.
O’Driscoll, R S.; W. P. Horan, F .S.;
sausage meat a quart o f stale Patrick Ganghan, treasurer; Patrick
bakers bread, add more seasoning Leady, marMall. ‘ Meet first and
third Thursday of each month at
if it be needed. Fill the turkey S t Patrick’s Hall.
The County Board of the Ancient
while the dressing is hot, filling
Order of Hibernians have adopted
the crop well first. W hen roasted,
a resolution requiring thirty days
serve garnish with link sausage notice to be given them-when asked
which have boiled first, then add to join in procession for church or
other purposes in the event of public
ed to the pan in which the turkey demonstrations.
Signed.
is em king.
Baste the turkey
E. P. M cG overn, Prest
after the sausage has been put in
1519 Arapahoe S t
J. P. S olan, Recording Sec.
the p m , as their flavor will be im 
1234 Seventh St
parted to the turkey.
J ohn O’ T oole, Treas.
T urkey A

DlGTATOIIS.OF.LOW .Pim
ThoMcNatnara DnfRoodsCo

Society Directory.

D. J. Fitzgerald, president; Ed
ward Clark, vice-president; James P.
Solan, R. 8.; Michael Shields, F. S.;
Peter Walsh, Treasurer; James F.
Fortune, Sergant at Arms; Tim Drew,
marshall; Jaa. Tierney, Door Keeper.
should be light.
This is good
Meet first and third I'hnrsday of
each mopth at Strauss’ Hall
made the day before using.
T urk ey A

SpringiSummerGoods

ST. LEO’ S b r a n c h NO. 5 .

Spiritual Adviser, Bev. Father
'liQ c e k ^BfiPacle.
Howlett; Chancellor, M Egan; Pres> ‘ Boooa, lowm, October 10,19BÌ.
ideni W. T. Davoren; 1st Vice PresVorsooM tim el hATe been anxiotu U> write to W hich we are selling at prices that should attract all economical buyers
a mbont baf brother, now U rm n ohL He
ideni Joe. G. Boy; 2d Vice Pres fv
ei^nxnenoed oeing Pastor Koenig^s Kerve Tonia
ident James P owms; Recording Sec ainoe laat wpting for
Tlie resolt was
W E A RE THE
YOrrgratl^ng, as the fits disappeared. It sei
retary, Dr. J. F, Somes; Assistant B ^ ed
iihe n m it^ 6 to check theee fits, for be
cording Secretary, J. E. SWnes; Fi been troubled sindB he was three yean o l d .__
too
nancial Secretary, BSpalding: thinks his fits are tmred. and oannotspeak
Tonio^__
Treasurer, P. Biordail; Marshal, J * tklghijr of Pastor Koenig’sWNerve
ILLIAM EEZLLY.
A G rea t B l e s s I n g T ^
Gibson; Guard, JamesMullaney.
Branch meets every first and third
U O é W à w g * . W n ., Dee.,
for tbe great benefit I derived from
Wednesday of each month in Parlors theI thank
c h u r c h o f ST. JOHN THE EVANQEUST,
use of Paator Koenig's Narra Tonio end
thlak it is a great blessing, for after
ft I
Harmon. Attendad from SL Jo of S i Leo’s church.
oen get up next morning after a good. fiUht’t
rest and do my work with more pieosore tbsa
ANNUNCIATION BRANCH NO. 6 .
seph’s. Mass, 9:16 a. m. Sunday
before X nsed the Tonic.
•8
VAfiNCXfi PFTERMAN, 618 10th Mb
Spiritual Advisor, Very Rev. Father
School, lOKX) a. m.
Oar PnBUptalef for salXeretB of nervous <0*
Robinson; Preeideni Thomas J. Quin- •aasMNrlll
be sent fre e to nny address, and
livan; Ist. Vice Preeideni Michael p o o r patients can also obtain this medicine
fre
e
of
charge
ftom us.
M. Ryan; 2d Vice Presidoni Charles This remedy bos
been prepared by the Beverend
Crowley; Recording Seoretary^Geq. Pastor Komig. of Fort Wayxie, Ino., for the past
ten years, and is now prepared under his d&eo*
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. — ST. McAtee; Assistant Secretary, Frank lion by the '
11 > . i •.
i
Began; Financial Secretary, P.T.SnlKOKNIO MCOiemE 00»,
AUGUSTINE BRANCH Ha 366.
livan; Treasurer, William Tshsn; 60 Wh UUM ps, eon «m a Bt, / CKICAGO, ILL.
BY O R U C C I8T 8.
Spiritual Director, Rev. W. J. How Mraabal, Hugh Hogan; Guard, J. M. P rice 81 pSOLD.
er R o ttle .
6 B o ttle e fo r $6*
lett; President, John Fdmonds; Vice
Meets e v « y 2d and 4th Tuesday of
Scholtz’s Pharmacy,
President, D. H. Leonard; Recording
each month
SixtM nth and Oartia.
D E N V E R , COLO
Secretary, A. J. Mantey; Einancial
ST. Pa t r i c k ’ s o . m . b . S o c i e t y .
Secretary, R J. Tennelly; Treasurer,
Spiritual Adviser, Father Howlett;
J. O. Heinz.
Prea, R. Keenahan: Vioe-Prea,P. H.
Meets tbe first and third Sunday Hsurington; Bee. Sea, Geo. Osborne;
o f each month at S t Patrick’s Hall, Fin. Sea, W. H. Brophy; Cor. Sea,
Is the pUoe to get
Fifteenth and Lawrence. All Cath M J. Pettid; Treas., John Beddin;
olics are cordially invited to attend Marshal, Frank McGuire; Trustees,
2312 Larlmar Street.
J. J. Leavy, Joseph Walsh, P. S. Col
meetings.
lins; Executive Committee, John
BO LT NAME SOCIETY, ST. PTRICE'S PARISH Flynn, Denis Boland.
Meets every Monday evening at
SCHOOL HAI.T, NORTH DENVER.
room 323 Charles building. Cor. 16th
PresidSnt, Mkhael Lewis; Record and Curtis. Library open every SuU' K ellogg’sBread and Cakes received
ing Secretary, David Fitzgerald; day from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
morning and evening.
—DEALER IN—
CATHOLIC l a d i e s AID SOCIETY
Financial Secretaiy, W. P. Horan;
Pure
Drugs
and
Meaiemes,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Fit.,
Treasurer, Michael Graham.
Meets every Wednesday, at 2 p.m., in
and Liquors. Prices Reasorsahle,
Logan A^unue School.
Preeideni 1038 W ES T EIGHTH AVE.
ST. JOSEPHS 0 . T. A. AND B. SOCIETY
^oPcrfpUons And Fam ily Recipes
Hrs. Austin McFarland: Secretary,
rsreííiU y Prepares.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. William O. Mrs. Fenster; Treasurer, Miss Jnlia
Ryan; President, T. F. Savage; Vice Clifford. All ladies welcome to these
Presedent, J. M Gibson;, Recording meetings.
Secretary, P. Kett, jr.; Financial Sec
OBPHAN AID SOCIETY.
retary, Hugh McManus; Treasure,
S u c c e s s o r to C a m p b e ll & F o x ,
Meets first Tuesday of each month
M. E. Quirk; Marshal, J. F. Tierney; in the Loretto Convent parlors at 3
DEALEB IN
Trustees, J. K. Mullen, W. H. Mc o’clock.
Santa Fe and 11th ave. West.
Carthy, John Flynn; Executive Com
Mrs E P Jacobson, president; Mrs
mittee, M Scanlan, Hugh Fitzpatrick. J K Mnllen, vice-president; Miss L
Cord Wood, Slab Wood and KIndlini;.
Meets every Tuesday evening in
F . H . B O R S T u ^ D T
2333 Fifteenth Street, ‘te le p h o n e 590.
K
Flanigan,
secretary;
Mrs
John
Antheir hall, corner Fifteenth and Stout
JEW ELER
glum, treasurer
staeets.

There is no to-m orrow ; though it has been cooked. Return the
before our face the shadow named rice to the fire to dry out the
«0 streches,
we always fail to moisture, if this is not done the
o ertake it, hasten as we may. dressing will be damp, whereas it

Margaret J. Preston.

and Misses Jackets

All other Departments Loadibd
Down with New

B r ea d D ressing .

creature. Has Nature covenanted
with me that I should never appear
to disadvantage, never make a
riv-'iculous figure? Let us be gener

^‘Royal'Leion” Cream

TEE BAEITEK HOUSE

Take a baker’s stale loaf chop into
N ot in vain you live, for every line pieces, melt half a teacup o f
passing eye is cheered and refined butter in a frying pan, add to it
by the vision.— Emerson.
an onion chopped very fine, fry to a
There is no weakness or exposuie light brown. Stir into the melted
f(^r which we cannot find consola butter a teaspoon o f sage, the same
tion in the thought,— this is a o f thyme, salt, pepper, to taste,

•; V

Meets first and th M Thursday of
each month.at 1788 Tiarimer s i

THE ORIGINAL

DRY GOODS GO.

first. One is truth.
The other many years with success.
element of friendship is Tender

,'i

Dennis Mullins; Uudkall Patrick
Haekett; Guard, P. J. Traynor.

Bt. Bev. Bishop Mats, pastor,BeT.
roB
chicken up the back until it lays
Wm. . O’Ryan, Rev. P. A. Philips 8T. Joseph ’ s branch Na 3, a m . & a .
SUIIBUEK,.TAS
AID FRECKLES.
flat. P ut the chicken in a drip Stoat Street Masses, 6S0 7.-00 and
Meets firsi third and fifth Tuesday Renders the Skin Soft and Smooth. Beware
ping-pan cover the breast and legs 9:30 a. m. Vespers, 7-.8(^.m,
of each month.. Parlors in basement
o f Imitationa. Prepared only by
o f ^ i Joseph’s church. Sixth and Col
ANNA K K LLY.
with thin slices o f breakfast bacon,
SACBSD HEART OHUROH.
umbus avenues.
P .O .B o x 2048.
For eale by all dmgzista.
Spiritual.
Adviser,
Rev.
Thos.
H.
put a smaller pan over the chicken
Rev. J. B. Oaida, S. J., pastor.
Malone;
Preeideni
P.
T.
McDermott;
to keep in the steam. Pour a quart Twenty-eighth and Larimer streets.
First Vice Preeideni Thomas Brown;
.W e call special attention this week to onr
o f boiling water in the bottom o f Masses, 6 KX); 7 KK); 8 :30; 9 :30 and 11KX) Second Vice Preeideni Daniel Cum
a.
m.
Vespers,
7:30
p.
m.
mings; Secretaryr James A. Healey;
the pan. Keep covered till nearly
------OF THE WESTFinancial Secretary, P . O. Lacroit;
ST. J o s e p h ’ s o h u b c h .
done, then season with pepper, add
Treasurer, J. J. Bmiher; Marshal, M.
Bev. Thomas H. Malone, pastor. A. Caffery; Guard, John Griffin.
water if it is needed. A half
T H E
Where we are showing the most beautiful and varied line ot
Rev. Wm. Morrin, South Water and BT. PATBIOX’ S BRANCH No. 3, a M. B. A
grown will cook down in an hour
Sixth
Avenue.
Masses, 8KX)
Meets firsi third and fifth Monday
and a half when prepared in this and 10:30 a. m. Vesphrs, 7:30 p. m.
of each month in basement of ^
way. W hen done, take the chick Daily SrCass, 8KX) & m.
Patrick’s Church.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. J. P. Corri
en, put it on a hot plate. Make
ST. IR O ’ S CHURCH.
gan; Preeideni Chas, J. Burns; First
the gravey before adding hot water
Rev.Wm. J. Howlett, pastor, Oolfax Yice-Presideni John F. Hughes; SeoMasses, 7:00; 9KX) and Imd Yi&e-Presideni P.>: Byrne; R ea
to the pan in which the chicken Avenue.
10:30
a.
m.
^ Secretary, F. X. Golden; Fin. Secre
was cooked, then thicken with flour.
tary, W. P. Horan; Treasurer, Joseph
ST. PATRICK’ S CHURCH.
Gurber; Marshal, Anton Bolig; Guard,
T urkeys .
Rev. Joseph P. Carrigan, pastor, Jas. C. Canty.
• Ever brought to this c.ty.
The tests o f age o f a turkey are Bell Avenue. Masses, 8KX) and 10:30
ST. Ma r y ’ s b r a n c h N o . 4 , a m . b . a .
a.
Ed.
often found when used.
The
Wholesale and BetaU.
Spiritual Adviser, Father O’^ a n ;
ST. E l i z a b e t h ’ s c b u b c h .
Pres., J. W. Mollisonj let Vice-Prea,
safest rule to use in buying a tur
Bev. Fr. Bonaventure, O.S.F.,pastor A. J. Kelly; R ea Sea, Chas. Nast;
key, is never to let it exceed ten or Father Pins, O. S. F., Elleventh and Fin. Sea, Wm. Sayeru Treas., T. t t
twelve pounds in weight, as the Gurtis streets. Masses, 6dX); 8:30 and McDonald; ,M aishal, Wm. Ryan;
Guard, Caspar Geek.
weight given is that o f a young 10:30 a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
Meets first ( and third Monday
CHURCH OF THE ANNUNCIATION.
grown turkey. A very small tur
of each month at Nast’s Gallery, 1624
Very Rev. Henry Robinson, V. G., Curtis sireei 8 p. m.
key is apt to be tough. The firm

rounded legs, almost free from pin pastor, Thirty-sevmith and Humboldt
More things are wrought by
sta. Masses, 7.-00; 8 :30 and 10:30 &m.
feathers, belong to young fow ls.
Vespers, 7-.30 p. m.
prayer than this world dreams of.
Turkeys weighing from fourteen
Tennyson.
ST. Do m i n i c ’ s c h u r c h .
to eighteen pounds are old ones
Rev. F. P. Logan, O. P., pastor,
There are two elements that go that have been fattened for the
Bev. T. J. Murphy, O. P., Highlands.
to the composition o f friendship, market.
There are many more Masses, 8KX) and 10:30 a. m.
each is so sovereign that I can de tests to be tried, but these given
LOOAN AVENUE CHAPEL.
tect no superiority in either, no are good means for testing the age
Masses, 8:30; 10:30 a. m.
reason why either should be named o f a turkey, and have been in us e

ness.— E merson.
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REDDIN & O’HANLON,

Visit onr BASEMENT SALESROOM, where yon con find a
multitude of every day goods at low prioeo.

AttorEcyi and Coeiellers at Law,

Reliable Goods. PopalarPzicas
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iD E N V K R , 0 0 Ia0 KüÄX>0 , SA.TtJRr>A.Y. J U L Y 1 0 , 18» 2.
D ub forecast of the English j
election is being fulfilled. The
liberals wi<l return to power with
a working majority, but not, how
ever snfSciently strong we fear to
pass the Gladstonians Home Buie
bill. This will undoubtedly force
a dissolution in the near future the
results of which at present can not
be foretold with any degree of
certainty. Mr. Gladstone himself
has been returned from Mid
lothian, but by a greatly decreased
majority. This is to be regretted
but yet the good old man is in no
way disheartened and will bravely
battle to the end. Its a living dis
grace that Irish quarrels have
tended
to put off what, but for
F ather Lam bebt ’s ‘‘Famoas an
them, would be Irish freedom.
swers to Colonel Ingersoll” will

never been clear to ns that the
issue which has produced in Ohio
such lamentable results wasof grave
enough importance to justify any
one in becoming rasponsible for
the present condition of things.
Nor has it been clear that both
Catholics and non-Catholics have
at all times acted with moderation
and prudence. The clear, sober
minded men of Ohio will, we are
confident, be equal to the emer
gency which besets them

Colorado is a silver-producing these are many veadss i of yens valuable aiapnte.
While on eerth he es- 1ture critic, Bloomfield, says that
state. This p v in g motives for paper, who are like myself greatly annoyed tablished a clinrcb—
ch i^ the above text as found in tne V ul
church— a tea
teachii
by O s biblical gnah of igaosant pieaahera.
our supporting “essentially -dis
body of men, a corporation. He gate is adopted by all the most
DnaoniA.
Believing that there are many said; “On this rock I will build eminent critics after Theodoret.
honest” methods is unbecoming.
The Republic must have known, Catholics who are in A e same my church and the gates of hell The text then merely states that
position as is “Deronda,” we will shall not prevail against it,” (Matt. all Soriptnre inspired of God is
if it has paid attention to onr
gi''e this letter prompt attention 16 -1 8 ). This church was to .be profitame etc. '^ is of course no
columns, that we knew that one and endeavor to show them how a visible teaching corporation and
one will deny.
But the King
of the arguments used against the a learned Catholic would meet continuous tbrongbont all time. James Bible makes St. Paul say
For ChristTpromised to be with it “A ll Scripture is inspired of God.”
free coinage of silver was the very these co-called arguments.
Owing to limited time and space for all time, for he said to his Now let ns come to the point.
one it advances. To suppose out
motives foolish or unworthy, for we will divide our reply to De- apostles who were the first mem Does this text, even as found in
ronda’s letter into three parts, re bers and officers of that corpora
not admitting the force of the plying to one part each week un tion or teaching church, “Go ye K ing James’ Bible, prove all the
Bible to be inspired? No, for a
argument, may be the easiest but til finished.
therefore aud teach all nations, considerable part of the New
is not the fair way o f meeting our
W ithout further preface we will baptizing them in the name of the Testament was not written when
THK po p e AHD t e e BOTAII8T8. position. I f your
opponent take up the first part and proceed Father, and of the eon, and of the St. Paul wrote to Timothy and
It is to be regretted that a fac evidently understands your po to show “Deronda” how he should Holy Ghost; Teaching them to St. Paul could not of course tes
tion of French Royalists are un sition and is not convinced, and handle his over zealous Baptist di observe all things whatsoever
tify to the inspiration of those
Your Baptist preacher is have commanded yon; and lo
books which were not yet written
w illing to conform to the letter of yon do not understand his position, vine.
fond of appealing to his Bible. am with yon all days even to the
his Holiness, Leo the X III, and give him the benefit t>f a doubt But the Bible, unless it is inspired, end of the world,” (Mark 2 8 -1 9 ,- when he wrote his epistle to Tim
othy, he could not testify to books
accept the Republic of France as and do not put him down as is no better authority than a last 20.) Now this chnrcn that wasoomthat had no existence when he
an established fact.
In refusing either a fool or a rogue, he may i ’ears medical almanac. Then be- missioned to teach all things, has wrote. That hook called the New
be on sale in every book store in
T h e Catholic Review advises to be guided by the voice of the
ore B ^ tis t quotes Bible to you, continued to exist and teach from Testament as we have it now, had
be neither.
^on should compel him to prove that time to this. The apostles
America in a few days. Ask your the Young Men’s National Union successor o f St. Peter in this im 
no existence when St. Paul wrote.
The change from the gold Its inspiration.
to come to Chicago St. Paul,
That he cannot appointed successors to succeed
A ll tha ablest critics of modern
bookseller for it. Price, paper 25 Omaha or Denver for’ its next Con portant matter the French Royal standard to the silver standard do. A sk him how he knows it is in them and these successors ap
times admit frankly that King
ists
show
that
they
jiave
the
in
has been feared for a long time spired? Inspiration is something pointed their successors, and thus
cents, cloth 50 cents. Good judges vention. It ^is a wise suggestion
James’ Bible is full of errors and
terests
of
the
Church
less
at
heart
but
one
to
which
we
fear
little
by mono-metallists. They have that cannot be seen, felt, tasted through all these ages has this mistranslations, and that the
pronounce this work superior to
heed will be given. Eastern Cath than their own selfish desires. In foretold that it would come, again nor smelled. Then w h y d o es he church continued to exist a visible,
Catholic Bible is far superior to it
any that has yet
come from olics, the clergy as well as the laity,
giving his sanction to the Republic and again. John Sherman said believe it is inspired? W ho told historical fact. Now there is but as a translation. The Church of
the pen of Ingersoll’s most suc are densely ignorant of the great
him? Campbell? But who told one chnroh in existence that can
England lately got out a new
of France, Leo the X III gives an it would come. The time was to
Campbell? W ell he says the trace its unbroken historical ex translation of the N ew Testament
and growing church in the far
cessful opponent.
west.
In the cities mentioned other instance of his marvelous be wheu fifty million silver dol. Bible tells him? But the Bible istence back to the times of tbe
It differs in very many places,
"We extend our deepest sym above Catholicity to-day, after an and wonderful perspicacity in hu lars were coined. It hasn’t come cannot be a witness as to its own Apostles, and that is the Catholic from King James’ Bible, and
church.
A
ll
Protestant
denom
inspiration,
just
as
a
witness
in
man
affairs.
The
cause
of
royalty
yet although ten times fifty m il
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis experience of less than fifty years,
mostly where it differs ic approach
court whose veracity is in question inations are, I'ke Baptistism, of
es nearer to the Catholic transla
Sheedy on the loss of their infant equals the Catholicity of any city is dead and its corpse was dragging lion dollars have been coined.
comparitively
modern
origin.
As
cannot
be
a
witness
as
to
his
own
in the country. It would do the the Church down into the grave His reasoning was sound enongh
tion. You must be exceedingly
child.
veracity, because until his verac the Catholic church dU>ne can
yonng men of the effete and slug with it.
Leo the X III realized but one of his promises was un ity is otherwise established his trace its origin up to the time of cautious in accepting quotations
from King James’ Bible, since
T h e Catholic S u n of Syracuse gish east a world of good to come this and with him it was not a
true. The mono-metallists of to evidence is worthless. Just so the Apostles, it to lows that it is
is among the latest and brighest of out here and elbow with the young question of politics, but o f the su- day use the same promises but a book whose inspiration is in that church which Christ estab that very Church of England
and energetic Catholics of this
which made the translation in
our exchanges. The S u n starts New America.
If this is denied then it King James’ time, has deemed it
'preme question of the Church’s are not as good logicians as was question cannot have any value lished.
out well.
salvation and the glory of God. John Sherman when he made his as an inspired witness of its own follows that Christ’s church ceased necessary to make a new transla
inspiratioB until its inspiration is to exist. But we cannot suppose tion of the New Testament.
MONSIONOR PSB8IC0.
There is no doubt that in giving predictions. The mono-metallists
established
ont side of and inde this while we believe in the words
T h e Columbian says it always
As will be seen by our Roman his sanction to the Republic and
The Baptist says, the Catholic
argument is based partly upon pendent of itself. Its inspiration of Christ.
The Catholic church Chnrch or the Pope made changes
has been a warm admirer of the correspondence in another column
in reconciling the French people to some very obvious facts. It is a once thus established its authority then is the church of Christ, ap
in the Bible. It is evident that
great Archbishop of St. Paul. it is among the near probabilities
their legitimate government the fact that the bullion in a silver as evidence is of value, but not pointed and commissioned to teach the Baptist is not inspireil and
Come now. Dr. Jekyl.
that Monsignor Persico, Arch Holy Father has been ably second
before.
his truths and commandsThis that he is not overburdened with
dollar is not equal in value to the
Let us illustrate:—
church tells ns that a certain col
bishop of Damietta and Secretary ed, and advisedly so, by Arch
vast amount of information.
bullion in a gold dollar. It is
Notbe Dahb baa conferred the degree of
Suppose John Jones, a Baptist, lection of books and letters called What he does not know would
L. L. D. on famons Father liambert, the of the Propaganda, will be elevat bishop John Ireland of St. Paul. also a fact of human nature that
goes into a bank in a strange city, the Bible is inspired. As this make a large and valuable library.
author of “Notee on InaereoU,” and the ed to the Cardinalate. While the
No
one
cad
read
the
accounts
of
where he is not known, with a church living and speaking through ] Here is the way to answer him.
in
exchange
man
will
give
what
is
Coia>BADo C a th o u o is abont to pat into
many friends of Archbishop Per tbe Archbishop's sojourn in the
book form the letters which he wrote to the
of least value.
But to deduce check payable to himself, John all time, teaches by direct com All the Old Testament, written
New York Telegram in reply to the same sico, both in this country and gay I'rench capital without becom- j
Jones.
Suppose he presents that mission of Christ we believe it in Hebrew, was translated into
from this the law, that the cheap
martial infidel. Comparinn the reverend abroad, wilt rejoice at his deserved
check
to
the cashier. What is when it teaches the inspiration of Greek by seventy Jewish scholars
ing thorouglily convinced that the er money will driye out the dear-1
author and the atheistic orator, it may be
This is the way the at Alexandria, in Egypt, under
the
first
thing
that cashier will the Bible.
said that the pen is mightier than the promotion at the hands of Leo the Archbishop of St. Paul was acting
er, it must be assumed that the do?
Catholic
reasons.
This is what King Ptolemy Philadclphus, be
He
will
ask,
are
you
John
tongue!—Catholic Boview.
’
X III, yet as Americans, we cannot
as the vicar of Leo the X III. bullion value alone determines Jones?
Yes, says the Baptist, I made the great St. Augustine, in fore the time of Christ. This old
The
While we are all agreed that Indan Com but feel a tinge of regret.
What a tribute to America! What the value of the dollar. Now am. Is there any one we know the fifth century say that he would Testament, together with the New
missioner Morgan is a bigot, yet neither elevation of Monsignor Persico
a tribute to an American that be this is not true. Five hundred who can identity you says the not believe the scripture to be the Testament, was translated into
he nor all the live Indians in America will
make a big enough issue fur the present will be in reality a great loss to should play so important a part million silver dollars give the lie cashier? Is not my word sufficient word of God if the Catholic church Latin by St. Jerome in the fourth
to prove my identity? says the did not so teach him. To all this centnry. that is in round numbercampaign.—Colorado Catholic.
Americans, to whom during his in giving the truest liberty not to
to the assertion. N ot one of Bfiptist.
No, says tbe cashier it reasoning the learned Baptist
But is not Morgan and his bigotry big term of office, he has been of great
the French people alone, but to the these dollars circulates at its bul is not, for any stranger may come minister may say that the Catholic fifteen hundred years ago. S)
enongh as an issne to make every honest
the translation was at any rate
man, be he a Catholic or Protestant, despise service to those who required his French church as well.
lion value. Y et unless they do in here and say liis^name is John proves the authority of his church free from Baptist infiiienee. It
the administration that permits a know- .^id and counsel.
You must bring here by the inspired scriptures and is trne that St. Jerome made his
Our correspondent informs us where comes in the charge that Jones.
nothing crank to use government machinery
The mission to Ireland with that Archbishop Ireland was most
some one whom we know to testi then he proves the inspiration of translation at the reijuest of a
to upset the constitution?—Republic.
such a dollar is a dishonest dollar ?
fy that you are John Jones. A ft the scriptures by the authority of Pope. How those Popes 'lo boh
By all means brother; despise which Monsignor Persico was in- cordially received by President
We understand that it can be er that we will treat yon as John the church.
In doing this he
trusted
some
years
ago,
rendered
the present administration if you
Carnot with whom he had an inter said that if the dollar does not Jones and cash your check. Here reasons in what logicians call a up in hnman history as we travel
back to the Apostolic age. They
wish.
In speaking of “a big him personally unpopular to a esting interview regarding the con now circulate at its bullion value you see that John Jones cannot vicious circle— tries to lift him
are like Banqno's ghost; they will
enough issne for the present cam large number of people, but those dition of France and America and it will do so at some time in the establish his identity except by an self by his own boot straps.
not
down. St. Jerome translated
Tbe answer to this objection is
paign,”
we had in our mind’s who know the circumstances of of the present status of the Church future. But mono-metallists have authority other than himself and
the Bible into Latin in the fourth
that mission never had aught but in these countries. The Arch
The Catholic in
independent of himself.
Now a very simple.
eye the coming administration.
been entirely too certain in their book giving evidence to its own quoting scripture as to the acts century. He was admittedly one
the highest regard for the present bishop was also in close consulta
predictions in the past for their inspiration is in the condition of and teachings of Christ aud his of the greatest Hebrew, Greek
T h e editor of the Church P ro Secretary of the Propaganda,
tion with Minister Ribot and a predictions to have much weight John Jones before he is identified. Apostles does not quote them as and Latin scholars of his age.
gress who has been posing for the whose own foresight and judg
The Bible he translated still e.xists.
large number of senators, deputies in the future. Their predictions Suppose a dozen texts could ^ inspired writings.
He quotes
It is called the Vulgate. Tliis is
past year as a master in theoretic j ment have never been proved to
and others, all of whom were much were in the part logically deduced found in the book asserting its them as historical records and the translation which the Catholic
i. e. the art of coloring have erred. Monsignor Persico is
pleased with the ease and grace and from their promises. But facts inspiration it would be of no without any reference as to wheth Church approves; and every Cath
misleading and false statements a noble-hearted man in every-Sense
He
avail to prove its inspiration, for er they are inspired or not.
olic English translation must
broad progressive views of the have demonstrated that their
the question would be: Are these quotes them as he would quote correspond exactly with St. Jer
with a tinsel of truth has now of the word and one of the best in
sturdy American.
A t the dis premises are not sound. Men texts themselves inspired? They the histories of Josephus or Ban
come out in his true colors. Hav the Church.
ome’s original. From this it will
course in the Rue Bayard by Arch have little confidence in results are a part of the book, and as the croft or as he would quote a pagan
be seen that no Pope could change
ing failed in editoiial writing Col
historian
who
wrote
of
events
in
book’s
inspiration
is
in
question
bishop Ireland there were present obtained from unsound promises.
the Bible in the last fifteen hun
T h e feeling existing between
onel Buzzard is seeking a reputa
among his hearers nearly two hun Only illogical reasoning could their inspiration is also in question. Judea in the time of Christ. All dred years, for if any change were
tion a la .^Esop. We may expect Catholics and non-Catholics in
Thus he who tries to prove the we need to suppose is that they— made it would be discovered, de
dred priests of the diocese of Paris.
a “pome” next.
The Colonel parts of Ohio is anything but The Catholic Times of Liverpool bring forth the truth from them. inspiration of the Bible by the the scriptures,— are a true nar tected by a comparison with the
Because we deny the all im  Bible itself is like the man who rative of facts that took place nine
should remember, however, that Christian and greatly to be deplor commenting on the discourse, says;
original translation of St. Jerome,
Taking them as well as by a comparison with
portance
of the bullion value of a tried to lift himself up by pulling teen centuries ago.
*'His
Qraoe’d
sabjeot
was
the
tlno
of
oonpoetry is naighty hard on the in ed. Catholics in many instances daot priests should part>ue at tbe ^ e se o t
at his own boot straps. It in as mere histories we learn from the ancient manuscript of the
have been dismissed from munici day, and tbe sum of hie adTioe to the French dollar it must not be assumed
tellect.
volves a vicious circle as logicians them that Christ lived, taught and New Testament and with the Old
clergy was to preach the Gk)epel in the high*
that
we
go
to
the
other
extreme
pal positions because of the polit ways and the by-ways, sod on the house-tops
would say. Baptist may say that established a teaching body of Testament of the Jews so care
T h e priests of the Northwest
if neoeesaiy; that is, to go out to the peoge
ical animosity that has been en if the people would not come to them. He and assert that it has no impor the Catholic church teaches that i men to perpetrate his doctrines,
in resolving not to allow them
fully preserved in the original
advised them to interest themMlTes io every tance. W e are not pure fiatists.
the Bible is inspired.
That is | said that those who would not Hebrew.
gendered in that state; and it is social
quesiioii, and to come into dally and
selves to be hampered in their
contact with the people, as tbe Cath W e accept tbe truth that the true but it does not avail him any hear that teaching body of men
reported that this antipathy to hourly
Hence the charge that the Popes
olic clergy were doing in America.”
work by outside intermeddlers are.
mono-metallist has but we do not thing. For he accepts the author should be considered by his fol changed the Bible, is false on its
Catholics is now being carried in
Our
readers
will
readily
see
that
it seems to us, unduly exercised.
ity of the Catholic church, or he lowers as heathen« and publicans. face. But it is a certain fact that
to the common affairs of business m taking the stand he did in therefore deny the truth that is does not.
If he accepts it well Now this teaching body of men Piotestants have most outrageous
As between Pope Leo the X III.
and in consequence Catholics are France Archbishop Ireland must held by the fiatists. W e think and good, he is no longer a Bap tell us that those histories or re
ly changed or mistranslated the
his eminence Cardinal Gibbous
have had the full consent and ap- we can hold the whole truth and
tist, but a Catholic, for he goes cords which up to this we have Bible.
and the illustrious Archbishop of losing their positions because of it. ?robation of his Holiness the
upon it base the fabric of bi ont of his Bible for his proof of considered as
profane histor
On the other hand according to ’ope.
Disraeli, the father of the great
A t the conclusion of his
St. Paul on the one side, and the
the inspiration of the Bible, just ies, were written by inspiration English statesman of that name
our esteemed contemporary the discourse people were heard to re metallism.
Bishop of Rochester on the other,
Heretofore we consid states in his “Curiosities of Liter
as the Catholic does.
In doing of God.
Columbian, Catholics are prepar mark that France would be Cath
ered
them
only as true, now, by ature” that there are thousands of
this
he
turns
his
back
on
the
the Catholics of this country will
AH AHNOTIHO BAPTIST.
ing to retaliate by combining to olic if it had more men like the
fundamental Protestant principle the reason of the authority of his errors in the protestant transla
have no difficulty in coming to
A
iaai
IT,
N.
Y.,
J
n
lr
8th,
1892.
refuse to employ non-Catholics. Archbishop of St. Paul. Leo the E ditor Colorado Oalhatle;
—the Bible, and the Bible awne commissioned teachers, we believe tions.
very intelligent and decided opin
NTTT knows this and in approving B ar. F aihsb :—For oome months past I
Thus yon
as interpreted by each individnal. them to be inspired.
The Columbian to its great credit Archbishop Ireland’s action it was have
The next time this learned Bap
bean grsatly annoyed by a Baptist
ion. The man who so far forgets
be it said wisely and strongly with a view to making France once minister, who is tm n a to oonvines me that If he denies the authority of the see we do not prove the inspiration tist divine annoys you, put this
my religion (Catholio) is a false one, and church
himself as to publicly accuse Pope
he
is still in the of the Bible by the authority of cob in his mouth. St. Matthew
protests against such action on the more the fairest daughter of the that I most embraee the Baptist religion in
Leo the X III. of inaccuracy, let
condition of the unidentified John the church and then prove the speaking of Judas says in chapter
order
to
be
saved.
Dnfortnnately
I
am
For us in America this
part of Catholics, and councils its Church.
his station be what it may, should
very poor soholar and have very little time Jones and must seek some other authority of the church by the in xxiv. verse 5 of his Gospel; “And
readers against any such unchris is a pleasing incident and brings for reading, therefore, I am not in a posi method to prove the inspiration of spiration of tbe Bible.
he (Judas)
went and
give no uneasiness to anybody.
ns closer to Leo the X III.
tion to argne soriptnre or defend my faith; his Bible. But there are and can
Catholics do not need to try to hanged himself.”
tian policy. The whole affair, and
and after several lively tilts with this Bap be in the nature of things only lift themselves up by their own
The troops have entered Home the causes that led up to it, are
Now in the Acts of the Apostles
tist preacher I am led to believe that as far
“OUB REA80H8” AE8WEBED.
two ways of proving the inspira boot straps.
chapter i. verses 16, 17, 18 it is
stead.
And for what purpose i indeed deplorable. This is a prac
A short time ago we asked the as knowledge of soriptnre goes, he is in the
If we must believe the Bible to
same boat with me, for onr to called argn- tion of the Bible. It must be
And practical men ReptMie. of Boston to give its ments generally wind up with bold asser proved, if proved at all, either by be inspired sim ply and for no saia, be (Judas) fell headlong and
ostensibly to keep the peace. In tical age.
his bpwels gustied out.
reality to protect the millions of have long since forseen exactly reasons when in the future it con- tions on his part and flat denials on mine. the authority of the Bible itself, other reason than hecause it says Compare these two texts; I quote
Ue
being
thoroughly
convinced
that
he
has
the Carnegie Steel Association. Is what is transpiring in the state of demmed the advocatss of the free “ cooked my gooee,” while I am satisfied that dr by an authority outside the it is, we must also believe that from the Protestant Bible, King
Mere
theorists, who coinage of silver. Its reasons are he dees not know what he is talking about. Bible. It cannot be proved by the Koran, the Mohammedan J ames. Here you see a contradic
not this a deplorable state of af Ohio.
fairs in this glorious land of the seem to delight in airing the sub given in last weeks paper. They Being fnUy convinced now, that the ignor the Bible itself for as we have Bible is inspired, for it says it is; tion. One saying he hadged him 
ant cannot teach the ignorant, I oome to seen that involves a contradiction — and so does the book of Morman. self, the other that he fell head
free! The state troops are ordered tleties of their theoretic knowledge aie summed up in the term “dis you for assistance.
that is, it assumes the Bible to be But the fact is the Bible does not long and thus died.
I will now give you some of the principle
ont to protect the interests and should be more careful how they honest dollar” and are based upon
It
inspired
at the very moment he is testify that it is all inspired.
Ask your Baptist friend how a
points of the preachers well worn argnthe buildings of a millionaire stir up strife when the poor, who the fekr of a change in the stan ments.
trying to prove its inspiration. is true that St. Paul in writing to Bible that contradicts itself can be
First—He adheres strongly to the And Baptist cannot prove inspira Timothy said; “A ll scripture in truthful or inspired?
slave-driver. But who is going can ill afford to be, are made the dard from gold to silver.
In the
fnndamantsl Protestant principle—the Bible
spired of God is profitable for Catholic Bible there is no contra
to protect the interests and homes sufferers. Before a people is an
Before attempting to answer and the Bible alone as interpreted by each tion by authority outside the Bi
doctrine etc.” The King James
of the poor laboring man? The tagonized a care should be taken over again this objection, we individnal. But he fails to prove that his ble forjto do so he must abandon the Bible translates this text thus; diction. This shows which is the
best translation.
Make Baptist
Bible is the inspired word of God, in which Protestant principle of “the Bible
answer to this all absorbing ques that the principle at issue warrants must 'draw attention to a method case I claim it is worthless.
and the Bible alone as interpreted “A ll Scripture is given by inspira reconcile these texts if he can. If
tion is this: There is a good and the antagonism’; and-the further of our contemporary against Secondly—He contends that immersion is W each individual for himself.” tion of God and is profitable for not tell him his Bible lies, for
mercifnl God who rewards the care that in the struggle they be which we most emphatically pro the only proper baptism. He also declares You yourself may ask here how doctrine etc.” (2nd Timothy 3-16.) these two statements cannot both
that t ^ O i ^ l i o Chnroh in early days,
This text as first quoted above be true.
the Catholic proves the inspira
good and punishes the wicked, guided by prudence and modera test. The RepubUo declares the baptized by immersion.
is
from the Vulgate, that is, the
tion
of
his
Bible.
The
Catholic
Now, “Deronda,” you can enter
and sooner or later H e will hurl tion, bearing in mind the words free coinage of silver, upon the Lastly—He heartily denonnoes infant
baptism, and insists that it is contrary to the does it thus, Christ by his mira translation made by St. Jerome tain your Baptist friend for a few
his vengance on the heads of of Leo X III. that equity some plans of Mr. Bland, essentially teaching of the Bible.
cles proved his divine mission and from the Greek in the fourth cen days with the' above argument.
those oppressors of H is beloved times suggests a concession that is dishonest. I t accuses us of favor- j NowBev. Father I hope that yon wiH his divinity.
His^ authority tury that is fifteen hundred, years N ext week we will give you a
meet theae argnments in yonr inimitable
not entirely palatable.
It has ing this “fiscal folly” because I olsau ont sfyle, for I have no donbt that and veracity is therefore beyond ago. The great Protestant Scrip- little more ammunition.
poor.
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Reverend Father Morrin, who
is
east
on his vacation spent the
sacKDHEART
last week with Reverend L. A.
The ladies of the choir society Lambert, at Scottsville,
New
o f the Sacred Heart Church will York.
hold their fortnightly meeting at
The church has been thorough
the residence of Mrs. Barron, 3014 ly cleaned during the last week.
Lafayette street on Thursday July
The annual fair and festival
21st at 3 p. m.
which in past years has been held
On Thursday July the 20th the
in August, will be held this year
monthly social will be hold at
in October, beginning on the 12th
Adelphian hall bttween 28th and
of that month. This is rendered
29th streets, on Lawrence. A ll are
necessary owing to the general
invited to attend.
renovation
and
improvements
Miss Elizabeth Coombs died which will take place in tbe
Friday evening, July 8th. at the school during the vacation.
residence of her friend. Miss Mary
Cards are out for the marriage
Thornton, 1421, 28th. Street,
o f Mr. Herbert Spencer Skinner
after an illness of considerable
and Miss Virginia A . Hughs
duration, which was borne with
which will take place at Saint
sanctifying patience and edifica
Joseph’s on Wednesday next.
tion. Monday morning a solemn The fiqral decorations for the oc
high requiem mass cadavere proes- casion will be by RusseL
ente was said at the Sacred Heart
Mr. Frank Lambert, nephew of
Church for the repose o f "Miss
the well known author, is at pres
Coomb’ s soul. Father Guida being
ent the guest of Father Malone.
celebrant Father Holland, deacon
Mr. Lambert will in future be
and Father Privoquirk, sub-deacon,
connected with the
Colorado
Father Guida described the de
Catholic.
ceased as the just one of the
Mrs. Malone, who met with a
Scriptures, where death, like no
painful accident last week is pro
life, was precious in the sight of
gressing nicely under the care of
God. Hers was the hidden life
Dr. T. J. Carlin.
so little esteemed by the world.
Miss Rita Riley of the secretary
She was unknown, comparatively
speaking, of tbe world, but Angels of state’s ofldce is spending her
kept the golden recoid other use vacation with friends at Toledo,

mm.

ful days spent in patient toil and
uncomplaining
sufiering.
By
those who did know her, she was
esteemed and loved, and by none
conld a word of reproach be put
upon her beautiful simple charac
ter. While in silence and un
noticed by a world of poor, her
passage to the world of the great,
made perfect by labor and tears,
was an occasion of heavenly reI’oicing. The little material wealth
which a life of kindness and char
ity to her neighbor had left
her, she bequeathed to the service
of the Holy Church and the parish
of the Sacred Heart.
Father
Guida earnestly recommended to
the prayers of the congregation
the good deceased; whose earthly
remains were then taken for inter
ment to Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

Ohio.
Mr. William Sayre who is
arranging St. Joseph’s Choir for
next year assures us that the
choir will be equal to any in the
city. He hopes to be able to
announce the members of the
samé in a few days.
Dr. Edward G. Blair of Roose
velt Hospital, New York, was the
guest of Father Malone on Thurs
day last. Dr. Blair is the surgeon
in charge of that famous hospital,
and it was owing in great part to
his superior skill that Father Ma
lone recovered from what came
so nearly proving a fatal accident
in New York, in January ’91.

~ The lecture by Prof. Donald
Downie on Thursday evening next
at the pavilion on South Water
and Sixth avenue, promises to be
At
the
cemetery
Father an unqualified success. After the
Boehmer met the cortege, and re lecture there will be dancing, re
cited the usual burial services of freshments, etc.
Holy Church, chanting over the
McEnery’s (or Saits. Cor. Larimer and 23d.
grave the “ Benedictus,” and d o
ing in a consoling manner for the
ST- JOSEPH’ S HOSPITALliving, as well as the dead with
Father Leggio has concluded
Three Our Fathers for the deceas
the Sisters’ Spiritual retreat.
ed.
The grounds of the hospitaj
MoEnery’s for Suits. Cor. Larimer and 23d. look bright and fresh, and the in
terior of the well-know older
S T. PATRICK’S PARISH.
building, St. Joseph’s Home, pre
sente quite a changed aspect.
Father , Carrigan and Father
The splendid new building now
Murphy are spending a few days
rings the merry music of the
in the mountains.
mechanic, who diligently plies his
Mrs. William Horan entertained
tools, in preparing for many a
a number of friends at her beauti
yearning invalid a grander and
ful home in North Denver, on
more spacious home of comfort
last Monday evening. Among
and repose.
Busy toil is the at
those present were Rev. Fathers
mosphere of the hospital, and the
Phillips, Logan, O’Ryan, Carrigan
good Sisters of Charity will no
and Malone, Mr. Lambert of
doubt call with a special urgency
Philadelphia, the Misses Ford,
upon their glorious founder, St.
Hennessy of Chicago and Mr. and
Vincent de Paul, whose feast is
Mrs. Rfan.
on the 19th, for his strongest aid
To morrow at 11 a. m. high that their last noble addition to
mass will be celebrated for the the work of charity may be soon
benefit of tbe Italians of the city. ready for the reception and com
Father Guida S. J. will deliver fortable accomodation of the sick
the sermon.
and suffering.. When St. Joseph’s
is completed, it will be among the
HeEnery’s (or Suits. Cor. Larimer and 23d.
finest institutions of tbe kind in
the country.

The funerals at the new ceme
tery have so far averaged one per
day. Tl^e funeral oar leaves the
Union Depot at eight and 10:26
A. M. and 8 P. M. and specie
trains are rnn at any time that
people desire them. All funerals
are met at the cemetery by Rev,
Father Leo, the efficient super
intendent and chaplin. A notice
of the secretary’s office hours will
be found in another column.
Father Leo, the chaplain of the
cemetery also attends the mission
o f Golden, vice Father Alger who
has been appointed Pastor o f
Breckenridge.

non-residsot brirs at law o f thesaid
_______. J . Delaney, residing at L a Orange
in Oldham oonnty in the State o ( Kentocky,
Oreidiag:
Yon and each o f yon are hereby notified
that a paper writing parporting to be the
last wiU and testament o f Timothy J. De
laney, deceased, who reeided in I ^ v e r ,
Arapahoe Oonnty, Colorado, and who dep a r M this U(e on April 84, 1892, at said
county, was on this 22nd. day o t Jane’ 1892,
ireaenied to the County Court o ( Arapahoe
loanty, Colorado, (Or probata and record as
the tm e last will and testament o f the said
T im o tl» J. Delaney, deceased, by Johir Call
who is m and by said will nominated! and
i as the ezeentor thereof; that it is
iwn by eatistadtoiT proof that said Tim oth y J . Delaney died poaaesnd o f a half in
terest in the oo-partnershv property and
b n ^ e e s &t the firm • ( Bryan A Detaney,enn g e d in the plumbing business at Doiver,
Odorado,
all o f said personal property sup
M oEnsrf’s (or Baits. Oor. Larimer and S8d.
posed to ne worth about $600: that s u d in
strument bears date April 6, 1888, and is
Professor Donald Downie wil. signed by Fbiiip J. O ’ Hanlon and John Call
as Bubeeribing iritneasea to the dueezeention
on Thursday July 21st, at
thereof 1 » the ^ d Timothy J. D daney: that
the said 'Timothy J. Delaney in and by said
o’clock, at the new pavilion. Sonth instrument gives, devises arid bequeaths unto
his mother, Mary Maoksy, formerly Mary
Water and Sixth Avenue, give an De'aney, all bis properto o f eoOh and e v e n
n, whether real, personal or mixed,
illustrated lecture of a trip through desraipm
wheretar found or wheraver loeated, to her
use and that o f her heirs and aasis
Ireland.
Every step from Dub own
forever; that John Cull is in and by said 1
lin to Killarney will be faithfully strnment nomiiwted and appointed as tbe
ezeontor thereof, without band.
Yon and each o f you are therefore hereby
portrayed.
The lecture embraces
notified to be and appear before the County
the treaty of Limerick and is alive Court o f Arapahoe Ooanty,jpolorado, at the
Court House in the oity o f Denver, on Mon
with portraits of the most promi day the first day o f August, 1892’ at 10 o’clock
a. m ., which time and place has been fixed
nent Irishmen during the past by tbe Court for the hearing on the appli
for the probate o f said instrument;
two centuries. i-he entire pro cation
to attend tbe probate thereof, and show
cause,
if
any you can or may have, why said
ceeds will go towards defraying instrument
should not be admitted to pro
the expenses of St. Joseph’s bate and record as the true last will and
testament o f said deceased, and letters tes
school and a large house owing to tamentary or o f administration issued thereon aocordingly
Witness, William R . Ferry, Clerk o f the
the successful character of these
County C ^ r t within and fo r thesaid County
exhibitions by Professor Downie o f Arapahoe, Colorado, and the seal o f said
Court at Denver in aaid County and State,
is anticipated.
this l^nd. day o f June, 1892.
Wm. R . Perry,
(Beal.)
Clerk o f the County Court.
HARMAN.
by M. E. Qartland, Deputy.
Reddin
A
O’Hanlon,
FOR SALE----- Two lots, price $600.
Attorneys for proponent.
Address
John J. Ryan,
Box 1207
Denver, Colo
I f affiicted with scalp diseases, hair fall
ing out, and premature baldness, do not use
grease or alcoholic preparations, but apply
HARM AN.;
Hall’s Hair Renewer.
I have 12 lots in tbe most desirable por
tion o ( Harmon, that X will sell in single
FOR SALE CHEAP
lots, pairs or plats, on terms to snit tbe
A Catholic bookstore containing a full sup
pnrohaeer.
ply o f stationary toys, candies and cigars.
L. K. Flannigan,
Next door to church o f the Annunciation,
1248 Stont St.
3721 Humboldt street.

PERMANENT POSITIONS
With good pay are now open (or a (ew in
dnstrions, reliable Catholics willing to
travel short distances. Apply with re(erenoes
to
B x n ziq e b B b o s.
36 A 38 Barclay Street,
New York City.

During the summer months
the benediction of the sacrament
will be given after the late mass.
The members of the choir, un
der whose auspices the entertain
ment is to be given the first of
August, are busy preparing an
excellent program for the occasion.

property; Sonth Broadway Heights
and Jackson’s Broadway Heights,
at terminus of Broadway electric;
high ground, splendid view, arte
sian water.
F it z g e k a l d &

F lanagan,

815 17th

St.

HcEnery’s (or Baits. Cor. Larimer and 23d

MoEaery’s (or Saits. Cor. Larimer and 23d.

NOTICE.

MoEnery’a (or Snits. Cor. Larimer ana 23d.

The following officers were
elected at the St. Joseph’s 0 . M. B.
President— P. S.
Mrs. Daniel McHugh
and A. Society.
Collins;
V
ice
Pres.— Patrick
daughter are visiting friends in
Reardon; Rec. Sec.— W m. H.
Chicago, Cincinnati and Madison.
Bropliy; Fin. Sec.— Wm. A.
HoEnery’e ( » Boita. Cor, Larimer and 28d. Burk; Treasurer— Wm. Maloney
ST. liO 'S PARISH.

â Ê Ê ^

S u its ,
Through Pullman Sleepen and Pullman Touritt
C a n between Denver and San Francisco.
Through the heart o f the R ock y Mountains— T he
Most com fortable, the safest and the grandest o f sJi
trans-continental routes.

O v e r c o a ts ,

H. C O L L B R A N ,
G C N 'L M ANAG ER

Btop in at C.M.Ford’s Pharmacy,Fi(tMnth
and Oali(omia streets. Delicióos sool drinks
in all flavors. Ice Cream Soda a speoialty.

Ji the hairis ( al ling oat and tam in g gray
the glands o ( the skin need stimalating and
oolor-(ood, and the best remedy and stimu
lant is Hall’s Hair Renewer.
The Joseph Holmes Fuel and Feed Co
have removed their office (rom 32d and Mar
ket to 32d and Blake.

ACTUAL COST.

RAS6. A G E N T ,

Windows as above
richeststyle |4 per ft.

John P. O’Leary & Co.

Speoimena o f oor Stainad
GIsm Windows can be
•een in following ohnrohee. Ohnroh of tbe Immaonlate
Conoeption«
. New Orleans. Ghort^ of
tbe'fioly Family, Oolambas, Ga. Gbnrob of tbe
Immaculate Ooneept^n,
Anetin, Tex. Ohuroh and
Chapel o f the HcHyOrots,
Notre Dame, Ind. St. Theresa’s Uhnreh,
Concordia, Kas. S t Peter’s Cbnrob, Mont>
gomery, Ind.
^

1'

REDSnr &O’EAKLOH,
lltoriei! Ill Cmllors at lav,
EARNEST « ORANMER BLOCK,
Beventesnth and Curtis Sts.

1516 Curtis Street.

B e n z io e b B b o b.

36 A 88 Barclay street.
New York City.

DENVER.

Rooms 6U-612-613.614 Sixth floo.

BENEFIT GRAND

GRAND

St. Joseph’s School,
In the Pavilion, Cor. S. Water St. and 6th Ave.

Thursday, July 21.

k

Superbly Illustruted Lecture on
59

BY DONALD DOWNIE, B. C. L.

«

(

Beautifully illustrated by 150 m agnificently-colored
stereopticaji dissolving views.

t a x GATBOUC P U M .
“ Fi.,0LUr, Christian parents, let ns beg your
earnest oonsldenUon o f this Important Irntb
that npon yon, singly and IndlvkliiBUy, most
practleally depend the solatlon o f the qneeUon, whether oi not the CWholie press la to
aooompUih the great work whieh Frovldenea
and the Chnroh expect o f lt at this time. 8 o
frequently and ao (brcibly has tbs providen
tial mission o f the pceea been dwelt npon by
Popes and prelates and dlsUngnlahed Catholie writers, and ao aaridnooaly have their ntteranoea been quoted and reqnoted every
where, that no on e eertalnly itanda In need of
argumenta to be convinced o f this truth. But
all this will be only words In the air, unless it
can be brought home toeooh parent and made
practioal in w h household. I f the bead of
each OathouJlhmlly will reeqgnlae It aa his
privilege and hia duty to eontrlbute towards
•upporting the CatboUc press, by subscribing
for one or m ore CethoUo periodicals, and
keeping hlmaeU wcU acquainted with the in
formation they Impart, then the CathoUe
press will be sore to attain to Its rightful de
velopment and to aoomnpUqh R* destined
mission. But choose a journid that is thoi-.
onghly OatboUe, Inatruotive and edifying; act
one that would be, while CathoUe In nom eor
pretense, nn-CathoUo in tone and spirit, dis
respectful to constituted authority, or biting
and onebarltable to CaUudlo brethren.’ ’—
Patloral Letter <ifAe Thbrd Pierutry CbteieU qf
BaUtmore.

The Ceaiiag Line.
The Chicago,'Cnion FaMfia A Northwestern
line offers the best accommodations to the
traveling pnplio en route to Chicago and in
Through servica to Chicago via. Yanaas Citv
termediate points via Omaha.
Throagh
The throagh oar service offered to Ohioago
trains, (ast time, magnificent sleepets,
via the Union Pacific and Ohioago-A Alton
elegant diners, reclining chair cars and
R. R. is unexcelled by any other line. Maghandsome day coaches. Ticket office 1706
mfiorat Pnilman sleepers, dining oars, and
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
chair oars, rnn throagh daily vritbout obimge
to Chicago via Kanaaa City. Ticket office
1708 Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
I H S LATE8T
In silk, stiff, Bo(t and straw hats at the very
loweet priées at the one-prioe hat store o( |’)We will bny or sell yon fUrnitore, stovee,
T . S. Clayton’s, 1121 and 112816th sk
«ta ,
0 ’OonnoBAOo.,7841’i h B t

OEN

Manufactory of
CARMEL DDMANS, FRANCE.
Address:
F . HDOHER FILS-BUOO
LB MANS.

PERMANENT POSITIONS
With good pay are now open for a few in
dustrious, reliable Catholics willing to travel
short distances. Apply with references to

In The Lead.
Book Notices.
Close competition: Enlarged Views: Closer
“ Watchwords from John Boyle O’Reilly’’
relations between railway officials and the
is the title o f a delightful little volume of
pablic; newspaper coment:
Liberal adselections from his poetry and prose, chosen
vetising.
All the above are the direct caases o ( the and arranged by Katherine E. Conway, who
laiarioos (anilities afforded to travelers at introduces them with an Estimate of
O’Reilly as poet and literary worker. The
the present time.
The Wabash line has kept itseK in the book is issued by the well-known publisher
(ront rank daring the march o ( progress and Cupples, and ie made with ail the artistic
offers to travelers every loxnry and conven beauty o f typography, illustration and bind
ience which bnman ingenuity can advise or ing, tor which this house is deservedly
the liberal exbenditnre o ( money procure. famous. The colored portrait o f the poet,
Its passanger trains (rom Kansas City and done in the style o f the now old-fashioned
Council Bluffs to S t Louis, Chicago, Toledo cameo, is excellent, and will add greatly to
Detroit and intermediate points, its through the value o f the book both with those who
car lines to New York, Boston, and other knew and loved him and those who make
seaport and eastern points, its magnificent bis acquaintance here for the first time, if
track and unsurpassed running time, leave any such there be. It is noticeable that tbe
house bringing out the book is entirely nnnothing to be desired.
Passengers are always sate when asked to connected with Catholic publications in
general. This fact would seem to show that
specify their route in naming the Wabash.
it is but tbe beginning o f many that will
C. M. H ahfsor, Oen’l Agent,
ap4>ear upon this illustrious patriot and
1227 17th. Street. Denver, Celo.
unique mim. The many-sided personality
o f the lamented Boyle O’.Reilly is likely to
Best SlOO Lots on the Market.
occupy the attention o f literary Workers for
Price and terms within the a long period to com e. His fame with the
American people will broaden as time makes
reach of everyone, giving everyone the more clear his far-seeing sagacity, his
a chance to get a pair of lots for a entire unselfishness, his perfect manliness,
tbe integrity and keenness o f his in
home or for an investment; by in and
stincts which, always seeking the right,
vesting in a pair of these lots, on strove to embrace not merely his own race
monthly payments, you not only but humanity at l a r ^ Orest and good was
Boyle O ’Reilly, and ha can but the more
save your money, but you make it plainly be seen to have been such as time
earn yon something, as these lots goes on.
The book will be mailed from this office,
are sure to double in value; secure postage prepaid, on receipt o f $1.00.
a pair of lots; it is the first step ^ ~ T o every subscriber o f the Colobido
Oa ih ou o who will pay one year’s subscrip
towards having something and the tion in advance a copy o f the above book
key to money making; see this will be given in addition to the paiisr.

McEnsry’s (or Saits. Cor. Larimer and 23d.

To persons desirous o f joining
the Confraternity of the Precious
Blood it is sufficient to say that the
new address of the Monastery of
the Precious Blood of which the
C atholic’ s readers have some
times heard, is 212 Putnam A*ve.,
Brooklyn, N. Y .
Daring the
month of the Precious Blood,
July,— it is seasonable to join
this devout association of the lov
ers of Jesus.

LIGHT-WEIGHT

MoEnery’s (or Sa s. Cor. Larimer and 23d

ST. DOMimC S PARISH.

An altar society has been es
tablished here and its purpose is
to look after the altar and
Sanctuary.
Miss Donohue is
President, Miss Chatard Secty.
and Treas. The society meets
the fourth Sunday of every month.

W e w ill sell all

IRELAND.

i

SYNOPSIS : — Kingstown ; Jaunting Car ; Sackvilla
Street; Post Office ; Bank o f Ireland ; Trinity College ; Sl
Patrick’s Cathedral; The Four Courts ; The Custom House ;
Glasnevin ; The Scalp ; The D argle; Enniskerry ; Powers
Court Waterfall; The Vale o f Clara ; Glendalough ; The
Vale o f Avoca ; The Lion A rch ; Kilkenny City and Castle ;
Lismore Castle; R ock o f Cashel ; Cork ; St. Finn-Barres
Cathedral; Shandon Steeple ; Queenstown ; Blarney Castle ;
Cromwell’s Bridge ; Lakes o f Killarney ; Old Weir Bridge ;
The Middle Lake ; The Colleen Bawn Rock and Cave ; Glena

A'
Í'-:.

Bay ; The Meeting o f the Waters ; The Gap o f Dunloe ;
Ancient Cross, Round Tower and Ruins ; Armagh ; Donehal
Place; Belfast; Shane’s Castle ; The Rope Bridge ; The
Great Causeway ; Lord Antrim’s Parlor ; The Honey Comb ;
The Wishing Chair ; The Giant’s W ell ; Londonderry ; Errigal M ountain; Ruins, Lough E rn e; H oly Well ; Boyle
Abbey ; Kylemore L ake; Bailinahinch ; Durgot, Achill and
Slievemore M ountain; Sunset on Achill Sou n d; Rosserk
Abbey ; Cong Abbey, Galway ; The Fishmarket, Galway ;
The Cliffs o f Moher ; The Spa W e ll; The Spectacle Bridge,
Co. Clare ; Killaloe on the Shannon ; Rapids at Castleconn e ll ; George’s Street, Limerick ; The Treaty Stone, Ac., &c.

After

the Lecture Dancing, Refreshments, Etc.
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THE
agreeable, only we didn’ t tell her enough, as we left the house, we
M ich ael H e r r ,
T H E S O L I » O I O A .H O O .
where we were going— for, though beard the greatest laughing up in
Froprieton of the
Prescription ® Druggist
she would not spoil our sport und the parlor, and Father Kinsella’s
er any consideration, still, she name mentioned once or twice,
And Graduate in Pharmacy.
A 8 B E L A T E D BT ONE OF T H E GUESTS,
might not let us go, considering and then we knew it was all cor
Phone 495. Cor. 16th and Stout St
what Father Kinsella had said rect and that we had a beautiful
It was in Tallamore it all took from the alter. So we thought night’s sport before ns. Oh! boys,
IM PORTERS OF H A V A N A LE A F TOBACCO.
place.
It wasn’ t during the she was blinded entirely, and we but it was fine going along the
C A P A C I T Y 200 W O R K M E N .
“ Ilising,” so of course there was were all in the best of spirits, as frozen road, the bright starS over (Fonnerly The Kniffht-UeOlnre Hosio Oo.)
no blood spilt or landlords popped; the story-tellers say. Still for all head; a nice, fine, dry, bracing,
F i n e G o o d s F o r F in e T r a d e .
it wasn’t of a fair day, so of coarse that, she knew where we was go crackling night, and none of your
S M O K E » O L IS C IO A H »
Rooms 811-814 Peoples’ Rank Bldg.,
there was no shillelahs flourished, ing, only she wanted the excuse dirty slush that you have here in
N o n e E q u a l.
DENVER.
nor even of a market day, so of for herself if the priest should ask New York, when it neither rains,
Superior to the Best Imported Cigars made. A trial order will
course nobody walked home un her about letting us go to the hails or snows, but sends down a
Convince you.
steadily on both sides of the road) dance. By ill luck it chanced that kind of mixture and conglomera
D E N V E R , COLO.
LYNCH’ S GROCERY,
murmuring, “ Oh! blame not the Tom, her son, and a couple of tion of the three.
Well, it was
DEALEB IN
bard if he fly to the bowers” — and colleeians, came home from May- fine going along, and we laughed ------------ i ----------------------------------who could blame anybody of a nooth the same afternoon, and and chatted and talked of past f o is . H a u ^ w x u .
H. M. J obaucob .
market-day 2— but it happen ed— Immediately she “ sincerely re dances, only we passed the priest’s
C J O L O H Æ H O
All Kinds of Fresh and Flokled Meats.
well. I ’ll first tell you all how it gretted” to us that we’d have to house like poachers would crawl Chas. Hallowell & Co..
BUHER AND ifSSS A SPECIALTY.
INVESTMENT BANKEEa
did happen.
stay for that evening, as she by a spring-gun, for Pat Malone’s
39 t h Ave. and High St.
Poor old Father Kinsella, the wanted us at home, since Tom was about a half a mile the other
1635 Curtis Street.
W. K. LY N C H , H an’gr. ..t
Lord have mercy on him, that’ s had arrived with his college friends. side, and just then Monica nearly
BUILDING LOANS.
dead now long years ago, had dis Oh! but we wished Tom and his choked herself with laughing and
LO ANIS O N B E A L E S T A T E .
Steam Polishing, Monument Work and Iron Fencing.
persed a rousing dance, held over friends were all ordained and each Ned had to slap her on the back
at Tim Regan’s, about a day or had the largest parish in Ireland, to bring her to, while I walked
two after Christmas, for he was so they wouldn’ t come around along whistling softly to myself,
E s t a b l i s h e d 1874.
T.
C A R R IG A IV ,
very strict, Father Kinsella wa®, spoiling all our nicely contrived and murmuring, “ I know ye two
ODEEI CITY COIL A l l fOOD CO.
and gave it out on the alter that plans. But there was Tom and would like to get rid of me, no
3 1 6 5 B la r ls e t S tre e t^ D e n v e r a Goloa
James F. Tierney.
we’d disgrace the holy times we Peter Kinsella, old Father Kin doubt; but never fear. I ’ll stick to
nCPOBTZBS AMP DKALKBS IN
Weight Guaranteed. Give me a
were in, and make a shame of the Bella’s nephew, and anot'ier May- you till we get to Pat’s anyhow,
Trial. Celephone 724.
parish, by holding dances and noothian, and it’s home we’d have and then I’ll see what I can do
1845 W A ZE E ST.
meetings, and such like foolish to stay, and no dance that evening, for myself.”
observations of the great feasts anyhow. Oh! but Ned
When we came to Pat’s maybe
c
o f the Church, for all the world the doldrums, for he’d thought our hearts didn’ t jump. There General Agents of The New England Oran
ite Works of Hartford, Conn., Mann<
like Dr. Butler’s Catechism, that he’d sport Monica around that was Pat himself, a good, easy go
faotnrers of the Celebrated
Westerly Granite.
we all studied when we were little evening, and now its sport he’d ing sort of an industrious man
STEW ART
CANON CITY.
Telephone 977.
1224 Lawrence St
gossoons, and maybe it wouldn’t be for all the parish, for deceiving that the vanithee’ and the girls
hurt some of you here present to them like that.
Hone-Shoeiiig.
However, I con could wheedle, coax or scold to
Genaral to.oWTT.ithmg^
study it too, for all you know ceived a mighty nice plan, and do anything that would let them
andWood Work.
BUBLIHOTOH SOUTE.
about geometry aad astronomy, when Ned and Monica heard it have a dance by all means; but
3 6 8 W a z M S t., N aw N o. 1 8 4 8 .
The Short Lise iiom Denver to
and the likes.
W ell, as I said, they thought it would be a queer would a good deal rather sit in
B^Opp. Lee’e ImolemeDt Honee.
OMAHA,
he told us he didn’t like dances at thing if it didn’t succeed. No the back room with a pipe and
KANSAS (3ITT,
that time of the year, and that sooner thought and planned but some old cronies, to talk about
FEOEU ,
ST. LOUIS,
W . 8. H A 8 W E L L ,
he’d disperse every one he heard I went off to put it in execution. “ Dan” O ’Connell and the Repeal CHICAGO,
^
BUFFALO,
about; so we all inwardly resolved
PHILADELPHIA,
So 1 called Master Tom one Bill. The vanithee herself would
NEW YORK,
that we couldn’ t hear a whisper of side— for it’ s great friends I was sit in the middle of the sport and
BOSTON.
T E L E P O N E 268.
and
all
points
P. O . B O X 1848
such a thing as a dapce, since his with him, inasmuch as I took care scold all the boys for being too
AND
NORTH, EAST AND SOUTH.
reverence as much-as forbade it. of all the horses, and especially free with the girls, and then wink
It ie alao the llirongh Fast Freight Liae
O f course that lasted maybe only of his own mare Katie— and says at the girls to encourage the boys;
fro m
CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS
till the next day, for when we lost I:
tell the girls they were better
TO
Lis presence among ns we forgot
DENVER.
“ Master Tom, if you please, hands at gallivating about the
Bny yoor Lskate via the
all his commands, or, as they say, wouldn’ t you [ask your mother, country than at spinning their
TH E LARG EST
B—U—R—L—I—N—Q—T—O -N .
“ Out of sight, out of mind.”
and persuade her to let ns go to wonl, and then tell the boys— in
VAixaBT,
J. M iu ib b ,
A t that time I was working for the dance to-night, only she secret don’t you mind— such a lot Q. W. Gen.
Agent
Ticket Agent
8.
R.
DansT,
L.
C. Blaebbleb,
the W idow Walsh, that owned one doesn’ t know it’s a dance, and I of good, industrious, merry-hearted
City Pan. Ageat
Trav. Pace. Agt
o f the largest farms in the whole make bold to ask you, knowing girls she never came across as
OfBoe; Ì700 Larimer S t
country; a good natured lady she you would like to see us having a were in the parish then. A h! but
Denver.
For the best assortment of Carpets, Rugs, Window Shades, Lace
was too, and the greatest woman little sport on New Year’s night.” we never have such old men and
Curtains,
Drapery Goods and Trimmings, Linoleums, Matting, etc.,
for playing tricks that I ever met
“ And where’s the dance to be?” women in America as they do
it
will
pay
yon to see our stock and get our prices. W e will gnarantee
on either side the Atlantic. Ned
home in Ireland; and even when F ast «M a il R oute
says master Tom.
to
please
yon.
Murphy had charge of the cows,
“ Over at Pat Malone’s,” says I, such a jovial old man or woman
the pigs and everything around
“ and if you’ d just put in a good “ conies out,” it’ s change they do
1 0 3 0 t o 1 0 3 0 L a w r e n c e » t r e e t .
generally; but I was head master
Joseph M iln er’s Western
word for us to your mother I entirely, and talk about nothing
o f the horses, and was surgeon,
know she’ll let us go; and its in but what they used to do and see
Steam ship Agency,
sweeper, stable boy, coachman,
fine condition I keep Katey for at home.” It’s in the air, I think,
In connection with the Great Burlington
nriEAn
^
and all rolled into.one, and to tell
Route.
you now. Master Tom, isn’ t it?” or maybe the liberty’s too strong
CSixteen Principal Trans-Atlautio Lines
you the truth, many a time the
for
them
and
they
can’t
stand
it;
represented. The best facilities of any Agency
That about Katie was a kind of
Telephone 315.
in the West for the accommodation o f all
poor beasts enjoyed the loss of
daaees o f railway and steamship travel
2 W/ Blake S
stern chaser, as they say in the for you’ll never find such industri
Passage doketa o f all classes to and from
their supper to give us an even
ous, scolding, laughing, praising,
all parts in Europe. Special attention given
navy.
to securing cabin accommodations. Full
ing’s sport, but we always made it
“ But I thought Father Kinsella blaming, comfortable and thrifty
information regarding everything pertaining
np to them in the morning by
to railway and steamship travel cheerfully
old men and women, fathers and
1303-1309 Lawrcnco St
forbade all this?”
famished. Call ou or address
giving them a double breakfast.
^
.
JOSEPH MILNER,
“ Well, it is not exactly a dance, mothers, out here as at home. We
and h ave tbe M o st
Burlington Route Ticket Agent and Western
BRASS
T H E SHORT L IN E FOR
A t the same time Monica Kelly
Steamship Agent.
co m p lete
you know Master Tom, it’s a— ” leave them all beh.nd us in the
was in the kitchen, and liked her
1700 LARIM ER STREET. DENVER
green church-yards or in the
“ Yes, I know, a kind of a— ”
little bit of sport as well as any
" "
W.T.DAVOREN.P ror
“ Exactly, Master Tom,” says thatched cabins when we come
girl in the parish. She married
West of the Missouri
out here to America; maybe they
I.
ure
e
l
l
etal e l l s
River.
A n d all P oints East and Hontb.
Ned since, if you remember, and
“ A kind of convivial reception are better off where they are, and
TELEPHONE 959.
now they have a tine place “ out
RAniininy Chair Gars and Elegant Pollfor the devotees of Terpsichore,” have almost as much freedom and Free
Sanafaotory of
man Boffet an-i Sleeping Cars numing
West,” I have been told; but in
CARMEL DUMANS, FRANCE.
twice as much comfort as if they
through between D smysb, O o l o b a d o
says he.
Addrma:
S
pbqios , PusBiiO, Kansas C x^
those times it used to be war and
But I ’m making
P.HUCHERFILS-SUCO
AND S t . L o u is .
“ Well, you know best. Master did come out.
LE HLN8.
contest between Ned and myself
P. J. F l t m n , General W estern A gent.
Tom, but ask your mother and a little turn from the railroad, so
to- see who’d finish up first to
S,
B.
H
o
m
c
A
N
,
W . J. Bh o t w n l l ,
Windows 88 above
get us leave, anyhow, and maybe I'll just come back and tell you
T. P. A .
Trav. Freight A g t
richest style $4 per ft.
have Monica with him to the
all
about
that
night
at
Pat
MaI don’t know where we’d come
D E N V E R COLORADO.
dance.
Ned was such a schemer
Speoimena of onr Stained
across some fine jack-hares to lane's, for Pat and his wife were C. A . T r i p p , G en 'l W estern Frt, A Pass. A g t
Glass Windows can be
1662 L arim er Street. Denver, Colo.
that he generally succeeded, and I
seen in following ohnrehjust
such
a
good,
hearty
old
Irish
morrow.”
ee. Chnroh of the Imhad to go in company with— myself.
couple.
msontate
Conception,
“ W ell,” he says “ I ’ll do my
NewOrleans. Chnroh of
A t that Christmas, however, no
W
ell,
as
soon
as
we
opened
the
the Holy Family. Oolnmbest for you.
And so my mother
‘ P IK E ’S PEAK R O U T E .’
bns, Ga. Ufanroh of the
one thought of a dance at all, till
Immaonlsto Conception,
Privy Vaults, Cess-Pools and Grease Traps Puilt and Cleaned.
is not to know where you are go- door they all trooped up to ns,
Austin, Tex. Ohoroh and
at last it leaked out that most
Chapel of the Holy Grose,
ing— isn’t that kind of under and then such laughing and talk
Estimates Given on Brick Work.
Notre iM m ^ Ind.
^t. Theresa’s Chnreh,
probably there’d be a sort of con
ing and nudging and scrooging
Oonoordia, Kas. St. Peter’s Church, Monthand ?’’
vivial meeting over at Pat Malone’s
gomery, Ind.
“ W ell, sure. Master Tom, you and pinching as you never saw
on New Year’s night— not a dance,
before, except at some other
out of respect— ”
oh no, not at all— but just a sort
dance.
_ “ Out of respect for fear she
of social talk over a glass of po
“ Welcome, Monica, and why
Telephone 959.
DENVER, COLO.
would refuse, you think it is bet
teen. The youngsters, however,
didn’t
you come sooner?”
THE
ter she should not know? Well,
knew better, for if we once got
“ Is it that good-for-nothing u rest easy. I think I can get you
together it would take something
slob, Ned, that’s bringing you?”
permission, as I have just got
to keep the toes and heels from
“ Arrah whisht!”
AND
Ul
home, and mother never refuses
circumnavigating— ahem.
Sure
“
Don’
t
track
the
floor,
Ned;
me anything then.”
enough, good-natured Pat would
“ Don’t forget, Master Tom,” clean your brogues before you
have a dance, only it should be
come ill!”
says I.
kept very quiet— else if it came
To be Continued.
“ Never fear,” says he, and so he
PROPRIETOR.
P A S S IN G T H R O U G H
to Father Kinsella’s ears, its over
went off to get us permission im
in the midst of us he’d surely
^ 2 4 to 1530 Arapahoe St.
Just like clock-work
STANDARD GAUGE £n Route to and from the Pacific Coast.
mediately, or, perhaps, a little
—that’s the way your
come,' and then, indeed, we’d
whole system moves
sooner.
S H O R T E S T T IM E
along, when D o c t o r
catch it; maybe it’s mention us
T H E P O P U L A R L IN E T O
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
BETWEEN - ► < Well, when I told Monica and
have put it in order.
from the alter he would, and dear
That’s what t h e y ’ r e Denrer, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
ujuiuiinuuu upririgdif
knows, that would be a terrible Ned, it’s almost smother one with
made for—to regulate
the
system as well as
punishment for such a little di thanks they did, and Ned looked
cleanse and renovate it. Salt Lake City, Og'don, Pacific Coast,
These are the original
version ; but he was strict enough rejoiced, and Monica began to
and all Nortliirrst Points, via Ma
Little Liver Pills, tiny,
T H E M O S T D IR E C T R O U T E T O
sugar-coated,
anti-bili
nitou, Leadrillr, Aspen and
to do it. W e were all in great grow saucey again— a sure sign,
ous1 ipanules; mild and
Glenwood
Springs.
genti
itle in their action,
expectations, for a little stolen boys, that a gill is in good hu
but thorough nnd effect
Raachlng all the principal towns and mining
mor.
tive—no
pain, no grip
camps in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
meeting like that will give more
ing. One little ^ U e t SCENERY UNEQUALLED!
Back
came
Master
Tom.
and
for
a
laxative
—
t
h
i
^
satisfaction than a common one
TOURIST’S FAVORITE LISE
WT ^
^ catiiartia
Sick
EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED! THE
Headacl^ Bilious Headache, Constipation,
T O A L L M O U N T A IN R E S O R T S .
on the green, and twice as much told ns it was “ all right” as you IndigestioD,
Bilious Attacks, and all derongeAll through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
T h rou ^ Pullman Sleepers and Pullman Tourist
as a set and prepared regular say in America, and that we need ments of the liVer, stomach, axid bowels are Can
and Tonnst Sleeping Cars.
between Denver and San Francisco.
promptly relieved and permanently cured.
not
be
very
particular
about
what
They’re
Bsulleet,
e
^
e
st,
and
beH
to
Through
the
heart
o^
the
Rc>c1<y
Mountains—
The
dance; and so, indeed, did this.
For elegantly Ulnetrated deacriptlve book, tree
take—and the cheapen pill you <>«»1 buy, for most comfortable, the safest and the grandest o f all
of cott, addicM
r
W ell, the evening came around, time we got back, because he tbeyVe guaranteed to give setiatactimu or trans-coQlinental rcnites
S e ^ S o d * ^ ^ returxMtL You pay only for
LT.JETFEn.
A.S.IIBaiES,
RLIMOK^
would
be
answerable
for
every
H.
C
O
L
L
B
R
A
N
,
C
H
A
S
.
8
.
LE
E
,
and we were all prepared to go,
lNi’t.a««a'lI|r. I t a a ila i,« . ta1 ta a k S k lfk
«CN*L MAMAO^a
OCN. MSa. AWNT,
Gen yon teik mere car better proof od ttd
and the W idow Walsh was quite thing to his mother; and Bare hnpwriori^ o d them Uttte pfflit
DENVER, COLORADO.
0«<iv6r« C olo«
C o lo ra d o S orirgO t Còlo*

A Daoce at Pat Malíes.

ISIC CO. I F. E. EDBROOKE I CO.
"A rchitects ••
Pianos & Organs

Original Spanish Cigar Factory.

Sixkfltl & Calraia Sts.

RAMON SOLIS, President.

r -

- Siiteentli and Platte

Staple - and - Fancy - Groceries,

Granite and Marble Wdrks

COAL, WOODl

r

m.

GREENLEE & GO..

Granite, Marble
and Statnarr

L AND LI

John Murphy,

Ì

ffi-

COAL.

Pracücal i Blachmith,

W ood, Kindling,
Missouri and Colorado Limes,
Cement, Plaster, Hair,
Mortar Stains.

THE DRUGGIST
15 th and Chamna Sts.

935' 17th St. Yards; 15th and Bassett st.

16th and Lawrence Sts.

THOS. B. CROKE & CO,
Carpet and Curtain House
BETBEK CH m O H D SAB rEAKCISCO

John Cray,
Cesspool Excavator.

■‘¿ ' l

Victiita, Kansas City, St. Lonis,i
Cincinnati, - CMcap, - Lonisyille,

W o r k s . Brass Foundry

^Stained^Glassi

P

B

M

B

.

E. S. CLARK & 00.,

LICENSED ÏÂD1T CLEANERS

.•^^v

"knic line of llie Woild.'

s
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^ R A ILW A Y ^

ALL

Residence, 1 123 Clark Street,
Offee, 1303 Lawrence St.,

DENVER

R'Q GRANDE
RAILROAD

Furniture and Carpet House

SALT LAKE CITY

PARLOR SUITES,

■H'ii

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

Bedroom Suites.

Trinidad, Santa Fe £ New Mexico Points

IIUPBT8. STOnS.
P. CASEY
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I Bijtly kiued hei oherry lips
As she was standiiig thero
Beneath the pear tree, and I said
“ We’d make a pretty nair.”
“ Soma one may find ns ont,” she said.
“ Restrain yoor ardent speech.”
“ Oar seoret’s safe,” I said, “ these trees
Were never known to peach.”
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Helena Miningr Cont^ress.
Mr. John J. Ryan, Manager of
H
e
l
e n a , Mont., July 12th.—
the C o l o r a d o C a t h o l i c , was in
The
opening
day of the National
the oity on Saturday last in the
Mining
Congress
was presided
interest of his paper.
over by Champion G. Chase of
Rev. Father Tobin has been re
Nebraska and temporary chair
moved by Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz
man.
He said the object of the
to Denver.
congress was to advance the inter
The success of the school last est of mining and urge the pas
year was very marked.
liev. sage of a free-coinage bill in Con
He said: “ W e want more
Father O’ Leary is much pleased gress.
with the results. The prospects light on the effect of free coinage
for next year are very flattering. on the industrial classes. If they
are to be benefited there will be no
Rev. Father Stack is at present
trouble in passing the silver bill.”
assisting Father O’ Day in the work
Governor Toole o f Montana, in
of the parish.
a brief address, welcomed the dele
— Leadville Herald Democrat'. gates to Helena.
He said the
“ How not to pass the Stewart silver great West would have an oppor
bill is just now engaging the earn tunity to formulate its claims and
est attention of the Democratic present them to the Americin
majority in the House.”
people.
He deprecated the idea
that free coinaije would cause othTrinidad. Colo., July 12.-Y e s  er nations to dump silver upon
terday afternoon George Lamb and us. Free coinage was not the on
Nicola Carpita, two miners employ ly question the mining congress
It must look to
ed at Her wind, were killed by the was to consider.
the troubles between capital and
roof of a coal mine falling in. Both
The breao^^ was widening
were instantly killed. Lambs head labor.
more and more, and unless proper
was crushed to a jelly. The bodies
remedies were applied the gulf
were brought here. Lamb was a son
of the superintendent of the Engle- between laborer and employer
ville mines, and unmarried. Carpita could never be bridged.
Francis T. Newlands of Nevada,
leaves a large family.
referred to the growth of public
spirit in the mining states.
He
D rillers at Helena.
compared the Northwest of forty
H elena. Mont., July 12.— Over years ago to the Northwest of to
day, and said by uniting common
2,000 people, many of them ladit
interests they could have ihucli
attended the opening of the thr(
influence in what is now the
nights’ drilling contest at
If the northwest
Auditorium.
Great interestJJjias Northwest.
manifested and the applause was united, it would have as much in
frequent.
Prizes for the contest fluence as any of the great states
are §700, SdOO, §300 and §200. of the East.

The judges were»; The Hon. W il
liam Harrison,Helena; M. O’Neill,
Butte; J. J. Brown, Colorado.
Timekeepers; W. C. Childs and
M. H. Keefe.
There were many kicks on
measurement, especially by the
champion Butte team, Paige and
Regan, who claimed the measure
ment, was six-iifteenths of an inch
short. The granite was from the
Boxendale quarries near this city,
and called good by the contestants.
They weighed 7,300, 5,400, and
6,400 pounds. Only one record
was broken, Jones of Colorado,
single, twenty two and eleven-six
teenths inches. Colorado carried
off the palm in double and single.
The Marysville team
only
practiced twice, Kessler having'
not worked for two years. Paige
and Regan broke four drills, ilyers
and Dwyer seven.
The latter
team struck three and two minutes
respectively, the others one-half a
minute ench.
It was beautifuf
work by the Colorado teams and
Butte’s champions in the charges.
Scores: First, Double— Dolan and
Neil, Butte, 26 7-16 inches; Joe
Lewis, Deer Lodge, 20 1-6 inches.
Second, Double— Keisler
and
Campbell, Marysville, 26 9-16
inches; Fred Jettie, Boxendale,
single, 18 13-16 inches. Third,
D ou bly—Paige and Regan, Butte,
31 9-16 inches; David L. Jones,
Colorado, single, 22 11-16 inches.
Fourth, Double— Myers and Dwy
er, Leadville, 31 11-16 inches;
single, John Easton, Deer Lodge,
6:50 short, and Manuel, Colorado
26 15.16 inches. No single.

Facetiae.

Learned men tell us that in
Latin the word editor means “ to
eat.” In the United States it
means to scratch around like
blazes to get something to eat.—
Texas Siftings.
A Geruian tailor, living near
Bangor, Me., having, in a most
improper way, married No. 2 in a
very short time after the death of
No. 1, was visited by the outraged
young men of the town and treated
to several tin-horn overtures.
Coining out, he addressed to his
unwelcome visitors the following
expostulation:
“ I say, boys, you
ought to be ashamed of yourselves
to be makin’ all this noise ven
there vas a funeral here so soon!”
An English writer advises young
ladies to look favorably upon
those engaged in agricultural pur
suits, giving as a reason that their^
mother Eve married a gardener.
He forgot to add, however, that
the gardener lost his situa tion in
consequence of the match.
Corns do not aid ns on our
path through life, as a rule; yet
we have all heard of a certain pil.
grim whose progress was entirely
dne to a Bunyan.
Two men having arranged to
fight a duel in Rhode Island, the
governor issued a proclamation
forbidding it, whereupon one of
the parties sent him a note saying
that one of them would stand in
Connecticut and the other in
Massachusetts, and shoot over his
miserable little State.
“ How is it,” said a geotleman

— Great Falls (Montana) L ead
er'. Fresident Harrison is

doing

to Sheridan, “ that yoor name has

all he can by the method of urging

not O attached toil?

an international

is Irish, and no doubt illustrious.”

conference

and

Yo'ur family

agreement to bring about the full

“ N o family has a better righ t

use of silver as a money metal.

O

than ours,”

replied

to

__________

Orip.

SL Peter sat by the golden gate
A-bssking in the son.
And he spoke to a ohemb of noble birth,
And he said, “ Qadzooks, there ie quits
a dearth
Of spirite; I ironder if down on earth
The boating has yet began.”
Nob York Herald.

Mandie’s papa is night editor on
a newspaper— a fact which Maudie
apparently hasn’t learned; for
when tome one asked her a few
days ago what her father did for
a living, she replied: “ I div it np.
1 dess he’s,a burglar, ’tause he’s

just as he did in his last message
to Congress.

This is the differ

ence between the positions of the
two leading presidential candidates
on the silver question.”
— Idaho Statesm an, (Boise City):
“ W e have never been satisfied that

poem

after

(considerably after)

should like

to see it.”
Papa (teaching little

women as typewriters?” asked Mrs.
Curtain Lecture.
“ So that I can have some one
one to dictate to,” replied the un
happy man.— Exchange.
“ Sintinced for loife, d’yer say?
Arrah, thin, if the judge had his
eyes about him, he might ha’ seen
that Dinnis was that dilicate that
he’d niver live to sarve out a loife
sintince, even if it was only for
three years.” — Brooklyn Life.

is ten times nine?”

isting, we are strongly of the belief

ty !”

that the measure will become a law eight?”

Papa— “ A nd

Barr— “ Eighty?”

Papa

the

naughty.” — H arpers Bazaar.

.«Carpets • and i Gents’* Fnnii^ngsW
H A R R IS O N A V E . and T H IR D S T R E E T ,
L E A .r> Y IL L E ,

AND

Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
every Sunday at 1 :30 o’clock. Pre
fect, John Ahern; Vioo-Prefects, R. F.
McLeod, A
J. Beatteay.
CATHOUO

P.

W illy:

Secretary,

KNIGHTS OF AMEBICA

Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
on the second Sunday and fourth
Tuesday of each month. President,
M. E. Sullivan; Vice-President, P.
O’ Grady; Recording Secretary, John
McCarthen; Financial Secretary, E.
Dougherty; Treasnrer, J. 1 Mulligan.
ANCIENT OBDEB OF HIBEBNIANS

Meets at 125 E Sixth on the second
and fourth Friday of each month.
J. Quinn, President; W m . McGee,
County Delegate.
TOUNO LADIES BODAUTY

Meets at the Chnrcb of the Annuncia
tion on the second Sunday of each
month at 3:30. Sister Balbina, Pre
fect.
UABBIBD U lDIXS

so d au ty

1623 ARAPAHOE

L IG N IT E (Northern Colorado).

!

(

COLO.

A V I N G - P u rch ased a N e w and
C om plete IO utfit o f P rin tin g Material
W e A re P repared to d o : : : : :

AUTOMATIC

S C H O O L I>E SK S Ac SXJI»I»LIES
IN USE.

H yloplate

Dnstless Erasers anii Crayons.
E veryth in g fo r

B lackb o ard ,

J0B*PR1HTIBG

Adonteil by the City of Chicago.

Schools.

Send fo r Catalogue.

A. H. ANDREWS & CO.

1Î Ï*
H¿

2 1 6 W a b a sh A ve.,
C h ic a g o , III.

EXCELSIOR • FLOUR » MILLS

Of Every Description.

“White Loaf,” ® “ SilYerQneen” * “ ChampiOB” Business Cards,
Letter Heads,
M ill and O ffice, Cor. 8 tli and L a w ren ce,
Note Heads,
D E N V E R , COLO.
BiU Heads,
A. J. M c D o n a l d ,
lYer * Hoffstead Physician and Surgeon
Statements,
Envelopes.
IN

C R A IN ,

E tc.

American Bank Building, Entrance:
East Fifth Street

Telephone Connection.
Office Hours. 10 to 11:30 a. m. 1:.30 to 3:30
and 7 to 9 p. m.
L E A D V IL L E ,

COLORADO.

W e also do all kinds of

AMERICAN BANK BUILDING,
LEADVILLE, COLO.
OfSoe Honrs, 8.30 to 9.30 a. m .
7 to 9 p. m.

1 to 8 and

JAMES NELSON,
616 HARRISON ATENUE

J. J. QUINN,

Wall Paper,
Paints,
W indow Glass,
Mouldings,
Picture Frames,

UnilerMer and EmtialiDer
607

H a r r is o n A v e n u e ,

L E A D V IL L E , -

COLORADO.

BiKtPRlNTlNG

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

YOUNG BROS.
(S n oocsB O rs to W. A. YOUNG.)

Wholesale Dealers in

Hay,Grain,Flour
F E E D AND P R O D U C E .
Near Cor. Twelfth and Poplar Sta.

Pamphlets, Constitution and By-Laws,
Reports, Etc.

L E A D V IL L E , C O LO.

Cor. Poplar aoi Fifl Sts.

Telephone.

L E A D V IL L E , C O LO .

CIDHCH,SCHMIL AND SOCIETY

Moynahan & Mulligan.
DEALERS IN

W o rk a Specialty.

F - a r n i tia r e .

Meets at the Church of the Annuncia Carpets, Stoves, Queensware, etc.
tion on the first Snndsy of each month
517 H A R R IS O N A V E .,
at 3:30. Sister Mary Clare, Prefect
A New Traía Berviee.
Upholstering.
The Mieeonri Faoifla Railway have inaagarated a new fast mail teain. with tbroosh
oar eerrioe between Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pneblo, and Kaneaa City and
St. Iionia, making a direot oonnootion with
throngh Eastern trains in in Union depots.
This train will make the qniokeet running
time of any train ont of Colorado, carrying
the United Statee mail tor Atlaatio and
Fodfls Coast points.
.
^

Leadville, Colo,

PHIL. O’FARRELL,

CoQDty Attorney

Read the C o l o r a d o C a t h o l ic .

U

(L a k e C ou n ty)
LEADVILLE -

COLO.

M s and Shoes D. A. Snllivan,
^

oo

’ to

RINGLE & CO

Wholesale anl kalaU Dealer in

Groceries
PRODUCE,
P R O V IS IO N S ,

A

Benefactor to
Humanity.

Ae natare has plSoed man enbjeot to
oonntlees diseases, so also did natnre place
a natural remedy within the reach of all,
or the onre of those ailments, here is the
opportnnity of a life time and each parson
should grasp it. An indispensible family
tonic the tamone IRISH HERB REMEDY
don’t fail to try it, it wiU tell its own story
to those who wish to give it a trial. It will
clean ont yoor ayatem and bnildnp yonr
oonsUtation. Snre onre for] blood atomaoh and rbeamatiam. Prepared and sold
only by

PROF. GALLAGHER.
1549 Champa St., Denver, Colo.
or BOnt by axpraaa Frioe $1 per botUe or
aiz for IS.

M . K CO O K E ,

HAY, F P AHD GRAIN
201-203 East Sixth S i

L E A D V IL L E , COLO.

L E A D V IL L E , COLO.

W h en in n eed o f A n yth in g in O ur L ine
C all up

TELEPH O N E

1359.

«

The H. D. Smith M usic Co.
DEALERS IN

n

1.':

PIANOSi ORGANS
•.•J

Dwlacia

A ll kinds of Boots and Shoes
Made to Order.

r
ji
tí

i

Manufacturers of the following brands of FLOUR

L E A D V IL L E , C O LO .

CATHOUO m e n ’ s SODALITY

JC |
OftA
IC L . Z W .

^

ANDREWS’ “ NEW TRIUMPH”

Masses at 7KX); 8:30; 9:30, (for the
children); 1(1:30, ^ ^ h Mass); Cat
echism and Rosaiyat 2:30. Prayers,
Vespers, Sermon and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament 7 :30.

VULCAN N OT,
RO CK S P R Iiie S ,

L a rg e st S to ck ! L o w e st P r ic e s !

Bov. Father Nevin.

free-coinage I des ten times naught must be

men’s views as to methods.”

B iN F M D C O iU , C O .

Rev. C. J. O’Leary, pastor.

has been friendly to silver, though naught?” Barr (studying)— “ W ell
from

II

C A ttO H C I T Y ,'
N EW CASTLE,

OHDBCH OF THE ANNDNCIATION.

Barr— “ N ine
times

.

Physician and Surgeon

if the House shall pass it. Harrison — “ Then how much is ten times
differing

.

1 0 ,^ 1 8 9 2 .

DR. B08A N K0,

Barr his

ten

V

In the Nick of Time.
D EA LERS
The nick o f time to stop the oonree of
bladder and kidney complaints is when the
organs oonoemed exhibit a tendency to grow
inactive. The healthful impulse toward ao>
tivity that they receive from Hostetter’s CHAS. H. WILKIN. Manager.
Stomach Bitters reseñes them from impending danger, and averts such dangerous mala
dies as Bright’s disease and diabetes. Sluggishness o f the kidneys increases a liability
to chronic rheumatism, gout and dropsy, and
since the blood is filtered by these organs in
its passage through them, the operation o f
the Bitters serves a doubly happy purpose.
The medicine acts without exciting, like
the fiery stimulants o f commerce. Malarial,
dyspeptic, constipated and nervous invalids
are thoroughly relieved by it. Since the ad
vent o f that shocking malady, la grippe, it
has been widely demonstrating its useful
ness as a curative and preventive o f it.

Harrison would veto free coinage numbers)— “ Now, Barr, how much
and, under the conditions now ex

I

$ 5 -C X >
S 3 .0 0

Milton, “ did you ever read my J
Descent Into Hell?” “ N o ,” replied
the humorist; “ but I

.

Cheaper and better than
“ What sir? You take my daugh
(UUOOT)
Stone Slate.
ter away from me, and now have
W ill not break, crack, split or
the impudence to ask for my
warp.
PLAINER FOR
For new or old bnild’ngs. Can be
money?”
nailed to any kind of a wall. No
“ Certainly sir.
Doesn’ t one
preparation neceeeary.
good tarn deserve another?”
Slabs of any length np to 10 ft.. 3 ft. or 4 ft. wide. Light and
easily shipped. Samples mailed free.
“ W hy do yon always employ

L O
said a

T

THE BEST

I f Cleveland should be elected he “ for we owe everybody.”
“ By the bye, Gerrold,”

.

A n d re w s’ .D iotion arv tH U U BlM
H older

Sher i an

literary bore, author of a turgid

J

out all night.”

would recommend the entire sus
pension of the coinage of silver

..

...

■

A ll grades, all prices, every instrument

guaranteed.

Easy terms of payment or rent.

PotiÉov^WfàibleeiAif
ram llr v n a w * U|a<m Bottled a apeeialtr.
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60/* SA N T A P S
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áTREET.

523 and 525 Sixteenth Street,
M A S O N IC T E M P L E .
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J U L Y
A

O u r Rom an

L e t t q j :.

(Oontinnad from

K ohb, June 22nd, 1892.
Editor Colorado CatEolie.

The report comes from Paris
that Mgr. Ireland was received in
that gay Capital with cordiality
and sympathy, and that he im
mediately entered into communi
cation with the members of the
Righ* (conservative) who have
given their adhesion to the policy

■'■r
I 4

Faga.)

them that. The Huns in the con
vent having to make a selection in
the programme for intellectual
and moral cultivation confine
themselves to implanting in their
pupil’s hearts the seeds of virtue
ana those fundamental principles
of morals indispensable for their
proper formation, and not to be
supplied in after life.

m .'
'/•'v

going on therein.
The Archbishop’s enemies have
already commenced to circulate
the rumor that he has received
mission to try and apj>ease the
dissentions between the Catholics.
There would be nothing extra
ordinary if the Sovereign Pontiff
requested Mgr. Ireland to try, and
also to use his well known powers of

grasping dll the phases oj' asitua
tion, as they say in France, so as
to suggest ways and means of rec
onciling all dissenters in tlie ranks
of Catholics.Nothing extraordinary
either, should his grace of St
Paul try to convince these in
transigenti that their discord is a
source of anxiety as well as hurt
ful to both Church and state.
The reception of Archbishop
Ireland in Paris was beyond doubt
the heartiest and most popular
ever accorded to an English speak
ing prelate. It was truly indeed
a triumph for Catholicism and for
America.

..1

f

I am told that Monsignor Per
sico is certain to be made acardinal at the next consistory.
i-

Î
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We publish the following letters b ; reqaest

compliance with yoar request and in accord
ance with your Instructions, as I understood
them, I wrote a letter which met witii your
full approval.
For thus acting at.your re
quest, and in a manner approved by yon,
I have been assailed by the Oolouado C atho u o with offensive sneers, the imputation
o f dishonoring and disreputable motives
and abuse in abundance. Though living
many years in Colorado, 1 am little known
to the public; and hence I cannot rely on
their knowledge o f m e for a vindication of
my character. I therefore, call upon you,
as the Eccleeiastioal superior o f the Editor
o f this paper to do me the justice o f express
ing publicly your disapprobation o f the
treatment I have received for conscientonsly discharging a duty which, as yon know,
I wished you to entrust to another.
I do
not complain o f legitimate criticism or of
argument defensive or offensive, I merely
complain o f what has been made to do
duty for a argument. Hoping yon will
not refuse me the justice I ask for.
I am dear Bishop, Your Humble Servant.
D amixl L yons.
R ev . F athkb L yons.
R et. D sab F atheb:—I have received your
letter o f July I3tb, complaining o f the
treatment yon have received from the
Coi/OHADO Catholic for doing what I for
want o f time asked you to do for me and in
my name. Yon ask me in justice to you, to
express my disapproval o f that treatment.
I do heartily disapprove o f it, and shall re
quest the Editor o f the Colobado Catholic
to publish this oorreepondenoe as a repara
tion for the injnstice you complain of.
Sincerely Yonrs,
N. C. Matz , Bishop o f Denver.

Is unquestionably* the largest in the
State.

W e pey closer attention to the

details of our Boys’ and Children’s
Clothing than any western house we
know of.

The result is we show a

greater variety, higher

styles, and

name lower prices than others can
afford to.

Mail Orders
Promptly Filled.
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Carpet Gleauiiig
Relayini and Fittini
A Specialty.
N o wear, No tear ; W orks open for
Inepection.

The nick ot time to etop the conree ot
bladder and kidney complaints is when the
organa oonoeined exhibit a tendency to grow
inoctiTe. The healthfol impulse toward aotivlty that they reoaire from HostettePe
Stomach Bitters reseñes them from impend
ing danger, and averts snob dangerons mala
dies as Bright’s disease and diabetes. Slnggiahaess o f the kidneys increases a liability
to ehtonio rbenmatiam, goat and dropsy, and
sinae the blood is filtered b y these organs in
its passage throngh them, the operation o f
the Bitters eerves a donbly happy pnrpoae.
The medieine sets wHhont exciting, like
the fiery stimolante o f eommeroe. Malarial,
dyspeptio, constipated and nervons invalids
are thoronghly relieved by i t Since the ad
vent o f that shooUng malady, la grippe, it
has been widely demonstrating its nsefolnass as a onrative and preventive o f it.
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Northern Colorado Lignite,

S E T H B . B R A D L E Y k B R O .» Managers*
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Renting and the care o f property exclusively. The largeet
possible net incom e realized on property left in our
ohsrgf. The iutereeta o f non-residents
carefully looked after.

Denver Gas Co.’s Coke

1552 L a m c e Street

Telephone 408.
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Correspondence Solicited.
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Funeral G-oods in the W est.
Low est Prices.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

of Leo X III.
' They explain themBeWea.
D sirv u , JolylSth, 1892.
The actions of the Prelate are
atz ,
followed with curiosity and in T o T h k R t. R bv. N. 0 . M
Bishop o f DenTePs
terest, and, it must be admitted D kab Bishop:
There appeared in the OonoKADO Cath *
also with anxiety. He appears
e u o o f Jonell8, an editorial» in part, trert*
be about to enter into an arena ing o f the temporal power o f the Holy
which has compromised all those See. In reference to this article yon re
quested me to write a letter for publication
who have taken part in the struggle in the follow ing issue o f that paper. In

l e , 1 8 9 ^ .

T b , UiMOOri F m U « BaUwa, b a n fa w ar
o n to d a MW f M t Budl M o . with tbioiigh
M r u r r iM b«twMn D m w , Oolorado
Bptinga and Pnablo, and Kanaaa C it, and
Bt. Iiiniia, m aU n ga direst oonnsetioa with
throngh Bastam tiahia in in Unioa depots.
This train will make the qniekeet running
time o f anytrainont o f Colorado, oarrying
the United Slates mail for Atlantia and
Paoifle Const points.

THE
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La Voce della Verità has pnbI N ig lit O a l l s P r o m p t l y -A .t t e iid .e d t o ,
THE
lished a letter from Cardinal Ram
polla to the Director of the Civiltà
Telephone 136S
144 0 Curtis St.
Cattolica to console the Jesuits for
AND
their apparent defeat ¿/t re A rch
bishop Ireland and the school
question.
» . T V O A .H ’»
His Emminence assures the
Reverend Director, that the Holy
PASSING THROUGH
Father has learned with no slight
regret, that the meritorious Peri £it Rout» to and from tho Pacilh Coaat
odical under the direction of the
THE POnULAR UNE TO
1512 LA W R E N C E STREET.
Jesuit Fathers has been the ob
ject of vexations and unjust out
F ’u . r a . i t u . r e ,
C a rp e ts^
S t o v e s
"E tc
rages and accusations, which have
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
provoked damaging judgment both
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
A ll Goods Sold on
of the publication and its respect
a
able writers (rispettahili scrittori.)
Reaching all the principal towns and mining
He says that this is all the more
campa m Colorado, Utah and New Mexlca
deplorable, because at the present TH
E TOURIST’S FAVORITE LINE
moment all the forces of those who
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
combat for the Catholic cause All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tonnst Bleeping Cars.
should unite against their common
For elegantly Ulustrated deecriptive books free
adversaries, and that i t . becomes of cost, address
A.S. HOCHES,
IK . RSOPEi
almost an act ot hospitality against E.T.4EFFERY.
P M lu lt a U ,.. fnJb lliiiqwr- fiai huiAIkt.lgk
the Church to foment discord in
DENVER. COLORADO.
H. G AU N TER & CO., PROPRIETORS,
its midst and villify those who
have always been, and are, its most
indefatigable defenders. That, al
F a s t
M a il
R o u t e 280 South Water St,, and 283 South Tremont St., cor. Third Ave. W
though the conscience of the Rev.
Carry a complete line o f
Director is perfectly tranquil on
the subject, yet, in the interests
of truth, and in order that he and
his colleagues may not feel dis
heartened by the bitterness they
A eeleoled etook o f Wines and L iqn on for Medioinal nee, inolnding Cream I^ re Bye,
are actually suffering, it pleases
Sponges, Combs, Brnehee, Ferfnmee, Toilet Aitiolee, Stationery, Sohool Soppllee and
him to offer them his testimony of
Patent Hedleinee, Artiata’ Uateriala, Brnahee, Mixed PqlBts, all Shades, Qlaee, Pntty
Fishing Boda, Hooks, Lines, ete. We sell the beet S and 10 cent Cigar in the C it/. Onr
sympathy.
Preeoription and Drug Department is in Charge o f an Experieneed and Beliable Regis
Certainly it must be a source of
tered Drnggiet. Mnsioal Inatraments and a fnll line Fine Strings, Harps, etc.
satisfaction to* remember that
during the numerous years of its
O F * E IV
1 3 Æ Y
j\ J S J y
J V I O H T .
THE 8HOBT U N E FOB
existence, their Periodical has al
ways been respectful and devoted
to the Holy See. This is testified
by the Briefs received from Pope
And all P oint. E u t and Boath.
Pius IX . and His Holiness, Leo
X III., and especially by that of FrM Beolining Chair C a n and Elegant P ollBnlfet and Sleeping C a n rnnning
July 8th., 1890, which commences man
tbioagh between D m r m , C o io o in o
SPBOiaB, PuiBLO, KaasAS O iti|
with the words Sapienti eonsilio.
Awn
t.- Loma.
m
> St
The letter concludes by hoping
F. J, F otwh , General Weatem Agent.
that the little clouds— 'piccole nu- B, E. B o m u n ,
W. J. BHOTwmx,
T .P .A .
TnT. Freight A gt
hV'— with ’ which it has heen
DENVER, OOLORADO.
sought to obscure the hi^h repu 0. A . Tniyp, Oen'l W eetem FTL g P an, Agt
Mts lÁ rlm er StreeL Denyer. Colo.
tation of the Periodical, and its
writers, may disperse, and that
free from every care, they may
A .W . C L A R E ,
willingly continue to sustain the
causes of justice and interests of
religion.

Btodiee in the Collegiate Department of
St. Thomas’ Seminary will be resumed
Tuesday, September 6th. The purpose of
this department is to afford Catholic young
men all the advantages o f a complete
olaesioal oonrae, combined with thorongh
instmotion in their religion.
The course embraces the Languages,
Ancient and Modem Literature, Mathematioe, together with the branches usually
comprised in a commercial or business
course
TERM S:—Per year, |i200, payable half
yearly in advance, including Board, Tution,
Etc.
For further particulars apply to the
Rector,
VERY R EV. JOHN J. KEANE.
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Groods Sold on Easy Payments.
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1450-1454 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo.
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Q is Eminence Cardinal Augus
to Theodoli died in Rome on
Monday.
The deceased was in
his 73rd. year, having been born
in 1819.
H e was created and
proclaimed Cardinal in 1886.

Car. Util M Santa Fe Arennes,
D E N V E B , COLO.

O . W . C O W E L L & C O .,

BEAL ESTATE-y AIS, NSURAICE,
a b -M T I in t a T e n r e e t ,

The OMoago and Alton rnne throngh reetibnle tnina—Denver to Chtaago. Itok tt
oO ee U lS SerentMoth it.

DENVER, - OOliORADO.
B ian A Ofltoe, Cornar alomada avn n a t
Broadway.

Furniture, Stoves,
Upholstering, Queensware,
8CX) to 816 W . EIGHTH AVENXTK
W eM llattbekow M tm ttkst i»ri6tt for OMh,OK
on InstalmentSi takings imaUeäshpsFaMBtitiie
bslanea payable weekfir or monthly, w e gasi
. tee oer geodi ae repieeinted.
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The Faious “ New York Telegram” Letters In

